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THE P ‘OLLI TICAL EXAM IN ER. | speaking through all the opinions of his Editor, wag in- 
. deed so manifest, that if was thought to have made some 

Party is the madness OF matty for the git: ofa few. Swir. intpression on the Court; and. Sir Vicany Grops himse'f 
gE appeared to thaw. little’ undee the general warmth- of e ~ 

No. 174, , conyictioi—declaring that it was not liis wish to press any 
csNTENCE PASSED AGAINST ‘pike PROPRICTOR | particular severity ef punishment. It docs not appears 

OF THE STAMFORD NEWS: | however, that such conviction produced aay amelioration 

eee ’ “| in the intetded sentence. Looking t&the feeling of the 

KorrpeaLs hd labout to procure any ¢ creal national | Beucti with regard to the surppased vffence; bve might 
goad igapposition is the existing powers and (4 the sense | suppose that it: had ¢ but considering the offeucé as none 

that thay be put on existing lis, dre sute to suffer, in at all—considering, onthe contrary, the publication of 

bme way or other, frat their patriotism ; but conscious | Mr, Draxanp as having proved its honesty, and effected a 

of their guoul intentions, ahd liaving so glorious an end in | real public good—the sentence appears as borsh as it 

view; the 'very hazards of the gaine g give a peculiar relish | well could be ; and. on these dceasivns; notliivg of harsh. 
id their endeavours} and if, in one respect, they suffer | ness is lost. in coming from the mbuth of Mr. Justice 
tore than the timid and» the tinte;setving,,they can, ex-| Grose: ‘Mr. Daakano wae brought up fot juilgment va. 
tact from thatsufferance a delight to whith the best en- | Friday morning 3. and it was in the Court of Kiag’s Bench; 
joywents of We fatter are not tv be compared. Thee | in that same Court ig which the Ezeminer had been aoc- 

troths, so oflen repeated-in.different ways by this paper, quilted—yand fora p iors of wriling, which; in catiting Ue 
td 90 often aud 80 hattitaliy denied by those’ who cannot publica te ition, hae becn ee of rousing Parlia- 

- {cil them,-have struck mie With additional lace a aie | . bik -owedet al posing and 
“a the exewplary good ‘temper. and self. isfae anthority-to. coursing for . 
which Mr, Drlxano; the Propriétor of the Stémn way Bippeal to the 
Newt, bears the sentence just passed on him in the Court | | as iit t a A is Fin Totitins that - 

“'s Bench: . au 3an mprisoned Righteen 
The ctecllent-example which thé Stimford Neies lately | Mon Liucoln.. g fie’ of twd hundred 

wt to the press ini agitating “the question of Military | pow he good behaviour ia 
Swuwging, aud it’s general. and incontrovertible impar- | & oh ome a further gurety 
tulityin speaking it’ mind even df it’s own ¢+Je in politics, | on Lis. o jane ed, » Jn passing 

métoo well known to need the praise of repetition. The | the en | @, Gs OF Beexsion to shes 
Piblic well remember also, that for reprinting the strong- | how entirely » differed ith t thoke Persons whose estima 

‘et part of thé article relative to the Barbarism just men- | tion of the offence) had’ been at all'uffected by the aflida- 
tired, the Proprietors uf the Examiner were tried in the | vit offered in Courts. He even declared that athe Court 
Court of King’s Benth dud to the great satisfaction of all | had ‘+ read it with surprise,” and expressed his indignation 
the journals in towh not. immediately on the side of the | that the defendant, because he had adduced an instance ip 
‘Leisters, Requitted. Por this article, intluding whit we | which ‘he had sided against the popular fooling, aud seve 

fe a tmilted sng mianaunig what a Barrister | ral instances in which he had denonuced the conduct of 

ta te to the’ Coitrary; only becxiné we thought | Bowaragye, should hate bhong tal bungelf enlisted Ap any 
# forcible as the £081, —~ —Mr. Daass Rp was tried. by | respéct on, this occasions, ** The Court,” tre said, ** cuuhl 

Jary,> eho. differing alt from ‘ar West. stot allow; however, Usat it shoold serve asa svjligaliog. 
rinster Jery, gave a Verdict against wife ace hroug ht” df a Jibel, against any yrirt of the Govecuneat of this 
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. * fo London to receivé the sents ahove/mentign- country > that the author of it had liptled the enenry also,” 
» Me Deaxann, having no reasom, from all.circum- | It becomes us to concludes therefore, that in the. opiviop. 
Nee 0 suppose that the judgment would be*particu- | of the Learucd Judge, a writee might as well shew the 
a wild, pat into Court an affidavit i in miligation. of pu- | grossest partiality; mot only towards his’ countrymen that 
ane which was printed in the Eaminer of Sunilay | agree witty him, but towards the etienty liunself, for Antyeficct 
ane pape? excellently drawn up by tis’ Béitor, and | that the contrary is (6 produce id estimating his character 

his hay} "s beyond a shadow of contradiction the fact ef | at the bar, Thisis indeed 10 leave a writer sithout hope 

tate int ja Waly impattial in,every great aubject agi- | of escape. 1f you prnisetNe gonduct of Honawanpsy 
‘ a are telating to Ministers oF Re- | honest men justly cry out against you . Byine sarees 

e estic ‘or foreign ‘politics, to Bosorrt nay, if sou take all possible pains to Op ARS a 

Povabsi, The heuest siogleness of his conduct, too ke patiowy = opt Ne eee a? 
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talents, it is no matter :—your Judge will not think a jot May 12.—Marshal Ney, Duke of Elchingen, js arrived 
the better of your spirit and impartiality :—nay, further | at Paris. 
still, Sir Vicany Grees will insist that you do it as a blind, PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 

as a cheat for the unwary, a cloak for some dagger that eae 
you are carrying about you! The Learned Judge con- On the 12th instant (say the papers), a destructive pheno. 

cluded by letting his auditors understand, that what he | ™enen appeared at Bonsall, in the Peak of Derbyshire, 4 sin. 
, ; . gular. motiva was observed in a cloud of a serpentine for, 

said was intended as a warning to other writers. «The |) ii-) moved ina circular direction, from S. by W. to N. ey. 
Examiner begs leave to acknowledge the favour; and to | tending itself tothe ground. It began its operations near YH, te 

assure him, that nothing os earth can induce it to forget | 1°" 294 continued its course about five or six miles in length, 
: ‘ Or ; Gr aod abpat four or five hundred yards in breadth, tearing y,, 

the warning given by such opinions,—opinions that most plantajioes, levelling burus, walls, and miners’ cots. It tor. 

effectually admonish the hearer against themselves, and | up large ash trees, carrying them from twenty or thirty yard.. y ay ; y} ; 
teach him to avoid contradictions which no reasoning can and twisted the tops from the trenks, conveying thein fifi, to 

: a : . k table one hundred yards distance. Cows were lifted from one field 
make plain, and no situation can make respectable. to another, aid injured by the Gall ¢- @ash-vats, and other ma. 

Te the object of the Judge’s censure, other acknowledge- | terials, carried to a eonsiderable distance, and forced Into the 
‘ ine to it- | &*eand. Fhis was attended with a most tremendous baleterm ; 

ments are due; and the Zzaminer would be wanting to | stones and lumps of ice were measured from nive to 12 iache, in 
sclf and to the public, were it uot to call their particular circumference, breaking windows, injuring cattle, &e, 
attention to Mr. Draaxganon’s siluation. He is a bookseller A young woman, named Susan Radson, died-a few days since, 

s incoln gaol is nut much out | 2 4 smal}! village called Mill ITil, near Hendon, Middlesex ; 
ab Steralyay snd thongs EMT EME Ss Bes se —her,complaint was what is generally termed a galloping cov- 
of the way for him as it is for other persons, it is quite sumption, which arose from her taking, no doubt, at diferent 
enough so to be of serious inconvenience to the conduct of | times, poisonous medicines, procured, as she said, by her se. 

‘ Nei : os of a Li Trial, | ducer, bat unsuccessfully, for the purpose of producing aber. his business. What with the expences of a Lincoln Tria es Ath a2 oa age om Sepang smear dar 

and of being brought to London for judgment, he will have | ..¥.,4) days previous to her dissolution she appeased to strug, te 
lost, by the time he gets home again, .at least seven hune | uodtr the mast violeut convulsions possible for any human be- 

ds, without calculating what his busi ing to endure, and exhibited all the horrors of imagination aris- 
ed. ap * io * "6 - ‘sb aaah ae ing from a misepent life. A few moments before death <losed 
suffer by his a — Now, though fie is, by a accounts, | ter eyes, she declared she could not. die wntil she bad unbur. 
a man of as moch spirit with tegard to mone » as of 3 bund} thened her couscience, A clergyman was sent for, but to bim 

tcinper in bearing hisfate altogether, yet i snot ba. | She Would say vothing, but called out for a Mrs; Mackay, who 
come the publie 

ia nel ae given her nourisiument during her illness. This miserable 
f as | creature then related how she had falsely sworn her first two 

manifesting a just ao Ww 8 losses 4— children (uow alive) to an inneccot maa, and how shé had dis- 
he bas unquestionab v ‘means Horttine the | posed of three others since. The first, a-boy, she destroyed as 

ee See : soon as born, and baried it under a treé in a garden near Dors- 

i so RE 
BP 0 Pm 
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condition of the som ee , . mem? i lane; the second, agirl, met with a similar fate, but baried it 
and independent; and beta } behind a public-house called the Adam and Eve, Mill-Hill ; 
cause of Reform, by ovine "Grim | the last child, a girl atsa, shocking to relgte, she buried alive 
and well-tempered Sam fer sa “2a ° ina field neue Tottridge. After this dis@osure the wihappy 

- cies — wretch appeared more resigied, and expired almost immedi- 
how to endure as pounts | ately. The circumstance had such an effect upon the people in 
therefure, the Exc 

not hesitate io recommend the neighbourhood, that. no one would stay with the corpse 

a public Subscription in bis favour,—not as a matter of 
during the nights previous to barial,—Taunton Courier. 

course because such a Judgment has taken place, nor yet 

"* Peat Be 

oe —-- 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 
as a proceeding which every sufferer would have the right a 
or the necessiiy to expect on similar oceasions,—but as an HOUSE OF LORDS. 
acknowledgment due to Mr. Draxanb's own good temper ———— 

and want of pretension, from a public whom he and his senna e 
friends have benefited, and a cause which he has contribut-| 4 cenversation arose on the introduction of the clause prohi- 
ed to honowr. Communications on this subject to ‘the | biting the Adulierer and Adulteress fram intermarry ing. 
Editor will meet with becoming attention’; and if the readi- The Earl cf Liwgnick endeavoured to impress the House 

, _ | with the hardsh the case of Sir R. P. Piersg that he was 
ness of the public shall shew that they regard the matterin patriated, and id not shew his face in England ar in Ire- 
the same light as ourselves, proper measures will be-taken | ‘abd; that his sufferings had already been converted into an 
to facilitate the Subscription, we ample atonement for his error; and Gnally, that to make the 
(+ ' ooly and best restitution ip his power to woended henour, he was 

aozious to make the unhappy Lady his wife. The Noble Lord 
concluded with moving, that the clause be altogether expunged i POREIGN INTELLIGENCE, *~ | trom the Bil en Omens 

cntnetiles re ea The Lonp CuanceLton trusted that the House, and the 
dois FRANCE, ; Noble Persons who at preseot appeared ip it, would not leod 

Mau. 10.—His Mojesty took the diversion of | ‘*¢™5t!ves to so immoral and io unbecoming a Resdlutive, , If 

, Wiy_.Prince Ponistooski and Count de Kaas | “"°% ‘*7e was a case which loadly and deeply called for this > « party for the first The probibition, it was the ease of Lord Cloneurry; nor should it 
genx". ae time. | ever be said, that where the female was nursed ip the lap of eas, 

carriage. | | ‘she should aval Merseif of the indulgeace of ber unsuspecting : 7 
i a plans: 
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ha 
bes ginusness. Iasci nag Noble Lords spoke, 

16—A 
potion, 

Ta this 

expangedy as 

Marquis 

mene number 

Lord Sidmouth’s Bil 

wecond reading was read, 

Lord Liver Poor observes 

the Day be’ng read, 
Lord Sromoutu expressed his concern at the misintérpreta- 

tin and miscaateption, znd, he wasafraid he must add, mis- 
norctentation, which had gone abroad, ,of the objects of his 

Bill, which were, chiefly, to give uniformity to the Tolera- 
tion Aet, which was difetently’ctonstrued in different ‘counties, 
—to prevett persons without moral or intellectual acquirements 
from electing themselves to the exercise of the most important 
daties that could be performed by men,—and also to prevent 

THE EXAMINER, 

ad, to make his generosity and indulgence the pander to 

and the House divided— For the 

gainst it, 8.—The Bill was thea passed, 

LOVEDEN’S DIVORCE. 
case the clause containing a similar prohibition was 

d the Bill passed.— Adjourned. 

Tuesday, May 2t. 

THE DISSENTERS, 
Faris Stanhope, Grey, Moira, Rosslyn, Lauderdale, the 

of Lansdowne, and beard Erskine, preseated an im- 

of Petitions, from every part of England, against 
1.—Beforé the Order of the Day for the 

#, that although he was perfectly 

convinced his Noble Friend (Sidmouth) had been actuated by 

she hest motives, aid that the object of the Bill had been much 

tisconceived, yet ae much alarm had been spread, he thought 
& woald be better.to withdtaw the measure,-—On the Order of | 

sufe against whith they petitioned, observed, that the holding, 
such language was singularly unbecoming and offensive, Look« 
ing at the immense number who signed the Petitions on the 
table, it was no light libel to stigmatize them with the want of 
understanding ona question that so chisely touched their imme- 
diate interests, He was an enemy, a most decided, principled, 
and resolved cnemy, to restraints on religious Preedom. He wag 
convinced that evéry min had a natural right to choose his modé 
ef religious teaching, and that do authority ought to interfere 
with the choice. A man had as good a right to preach a pe 
culiar doctrine as he had to priot it. It was nat meant tosay, 
that if seditious or blasphemous docirines were attered, they 
were not to be visited 5 but those offences required ne new Par. 
liamentary inflictido, In the language of the Right Rev, Pree 
late, the Scriptures were a great largess to the world, a mighty 
and free gift to all mankind ; not restrained to the disciples or 
discipline of a peculiar church, but given fot the benefit of the | 
world,—/( Hear ! }—He considered the Toleration Act as the 
great religious charters; and religious liberty could not subsist 
udless it was perfect and securé, He was always wiwilling 
that questions of this nature should be stirred 3 but if it pleased 
the {louse that the Toleration Act, which had slept for an 
hundred and fifty years, should be roused once more, he was 
ready to meet the whole discussion, The evil complained of by 
the Noble Lord was visionary 3 but the femedy was violent,— 
There was nd document defore the House to prove that there 
was apy loss of Militia service by the privileges of the Dissen- 
ters, The Noble Lord (Sidmoath) ad established his opinion 
on some private letters. But were those things to be documents, 

individuals from obtaining licences as teachers and preachers, in | authorizing the ILonse to heap disabilities on the whale iminznse 
order to exempt themselves from certain civil duties. —A buses budy of Dissenters?» One of those letters was from a gentleman, 

of this sort were quite common, and_called loudly for a remedy, |. 
ud in proposing ove he conceived he was doing an essential ser. 
vee (ote commanity, Tt was with deep regret that i obs 
werved the misconception and alarm that had arisens 
trod of misconception might be removed, by golag intern 
Comaitiee on the Bill. He-had not the remotest intettiian in 
Proposing the Bill of infringing upon the Toleration Laws—be 
rather Wished to make the. Bill one of comprehensian (han ane 
of exclusion; and if it was thought that its provisions tended 
Metclude any. class of Dissenters, he was most desirous that’ 
o'er provisions should be so framed as to inclade them, 
The Archbishop of Canrerpury observed, that although 

‘ome misconception might exist on the subject, the flood wf Pe. 
an which had been laid upon thetr table, ought to ennvince 
"eit Lordships of the necessity of stopping short for the present, 
ee he might lament what be conceived, to he the errors 
— Protestant Dissenters, it was to be recollected, . the 
Same foundation of their belief, a3 well as that of the 
they a ee and was, or might be, in the hands of 
iste F of the empires and it wagio be recollected that 

aterpretations were but the interpretations of men, and 
He was sure, that co 

endure as a Church, the 

the best of them were liable t long as the Church of England shoyld 
iene would not be disturbed by the Church of England ; a ncaa Prophet, he did not wish to foretel what might 
oble Viscount aa pionir ‘ous ae in ‘ah » that he brought it in, | ceiv Under - fanction of che Dismnaste bie the D Sekichs bal ow 

Was for these PPOse its. and they were the best judges nf what vee Own imeresis. He therefore conceived that more 70 good would result from persistthg in t Ensktye opposed the second ren : » comparatively, of the Petitions 

though 

et come ing bet ther 

} x mon 
The Lonn Cuaycr tind \ Jae LULorR tended, and capable of duing pron she oi 

be Sdvisns ~etem that tu press it, on the le. 
Lord Houtay lasion to 

‘D, in allusion to. dority of the Petitioners probably 

inst the Bll had 
© were quite enough to shew the general 

ncninn ae Lordship then entered upon ‘ 4 re 

t 1.’ Aud concluded by, moving, that it be read this 

to be well in- 

he present cir- 
ouse would uot 

the assertion, that’ the 
didnot epderstand the mea- 

who complained that one of the preachers to his neighbourhood 
was an Atheist and Deist at once: that le denied a first cause, 
abd preached a first cause; end it was upon the testimony ef 

ich correspondents that the present Bill was built! The part 
h went to force the Dissenting Ministers to be 
ishion of the Noble Lardy was new, offensive, 

tyrannical, The Noble Lord Caovtnciure the Dis- 
sentiag Ministers into pretvisely sae men'ns he would wish to 
have preaching to hitmselfy but this was not the species of 
-preacher that the Dissenters chose. What svas the mode of 
qualification? They mast find six housekeepers (o vouch for 
their morality, Suppose five hundred panpers chose to hear 
religion from a man their own clioosing and of their own class, 

was it to he said, that the desire was beyoud what might be 
permitted, and yet where was this teacher to find his six house- 

keeping vouchers? Of was the argument to be persisted 
in by those mea who were so ready to boast of their attach- 

ment to religion, and to acknowledge, as one of its glories, 

that it had risen by the Jaboars of himble mev, not merciv 

without dependance on, .but in opposition tu, the wealris 
und influence and. power of the great of this world ?— 

‘Yet it was not enough for the Bill, that the Dissenting Minister 
should be devout and-learneds but that he should be proved to 
be so by his congregation, How? by the signatuce of six 
housekeepers, Was his ordeal to end here? Nog the judg- 
meat of the six howsekerpers was to he revised by a country 

Justice, before the dissenting congregation could be secure of 

the teacher whom they had originally chosen for his fitness.— 

The Bill was completely at variance with-all that he had ever 
lwarnt to revere as the gendine principles of religious liberty. —« 

Hear!) 
; Earl StAnnopr had never, since he had heen a Member of 

Parliament, received so much pleasure as tis dry, in vbserving 

the nurnber of petitions, to numerously signed, which had been 

presented agaiust this. most wretched Bill. He had heard is 

said that such was the publie feeling, thas they woald not be 

affected by any thing which could possibly happens The peti- 

tions now on their Lordéhips’ table, h* vever, completely gave 

she lie to.this allegation, The event had shews that there was 

still a public opiaton inthis country, and that it could manifest 

itscif with effect, The Noble Lord had declared, the 

tien Act to he abominable, fle (Lord Sainhg, aa $3 

these who détested that Act. He was ope ah) 
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rertl as many statutes on the suliject of religion, not as the law- | 

vers only, butas my Lords the Bishops, He had gone through 

shem withn 

shetracted and murked off three hundred laws ahbont religion | 

ie the Statute Rook ; and he ventured to assert Ihey were 

of such a nature as would make their Lordships disgusted with 

the Statute Book, ond ashamed of their ancestors, An Act, 

however, was passed io the Ist of Edward VI. by which they 

were oli thosclled away at once, and justly so; for what need 
had Rcligion of Acts of Parliament? Was not Religign capa- 
hie of standing by itself? (Hear, hear!) The Nobje Lord 
tnight say hear, hear, but was it not trae? . 

THE EXAMINER: 

professional man by his side, and with his pen had | 

ee ee re eo 

Was not America | 
religious? Yet there, there was no established religion—there, | 

there were no tithes, Jnewe particular state, that of Connec- 
ticut, be was informed there was a law, thar if any man volun- 

tertained ina Conart of Justice. 

canee, it being the duty of the Clercyman to instruct his flock, 

find to make them good nad honest men, and if he had succeeded 

in doing se, no such suit would have been necessary ; and on 

the other hand, having failed to perform his duty, he could have 

te right to be rewarded. Ob! if. the Pstablishment in this 

country were never ta be paid till they made the people ho- 
Orst, many of them, he was afraid, would go without any re- 
ward whatewer) He gave notice, that be should, early in the 

rent Sessica, intraduce a Bill, in place of that of which, he 
trusted, t* ey had seeu the last glimpse this night, founded on the 

equitable privgiple he bad pow alluded (eo, 
Decl BeckinGcuawsniac was convineed that, if the Bill 

hat Been saffered to go into a Committee, it would have come 
out free from moty of the objections under which it laboured, 

TarlGnany said, thatthe principle of the Bill was restraipt—— 
vevations and anentied for. Lhe was against all restraint,’ He 
“ent along ith bigoble  Priend (Lokd Holland) ia king 
that everyinah © tie wad impressed with’ the belief tid he had 
n enil to preach, ovgit to bave every liberty allowed him to de 
ss. For the last do yenrs the number af persons licensed ap- 
peared to have heen about Hi.ooo, He should tke, however, 
She last 12 years. Dividing it inte two equal paris, it appear- 
ed tmt, in the vim former yeust,there were Yoo, so that the 
vuomber bad diminished, instead of increasing, and the present 
rhensure, instead of beiog thereby more” peculiarly called for, 
had hecume so inuch the legs netesary. 

The question for the second reading was then put, and ne- 
gatived withowt a diviston, Tie Bull is therefore thrown 
out-—Adjourned, ; 

bWednesday, May 22. 

Some conversation took place respecting the vote of the Com- 
wons In favour of Mr, Pa'ner’s claims.—Earls Harrowby, 
Tauderdale, ond Kadoor, disnpproved of it, and thought it de- 
served the serious attention of the Ihanse, particularly as fo the 
tounner ii whith it bad been earricd.—No motion however was 
toande.—Adjourned till Friday.’ 

; Friday, May 24, 
The Earl of Lavogabdacr commenced an Address to the 

Howe complaining of 2 breach of Kis privileges, in consequence 
of a Circular letter, which he déemed a libel on one of its 
Committees. —His Lordship Was procteding te stale the ense, 
when strangers were ordered to leave thy Tlouse.—(The bdsi- 
ness, If is anid, réinfed ton private Bi 7” 

Notwithstanding’ a mat able speech from Lord Hotta xp, 
in favouf of Sir Santuct iy’s Bills to restrict Capital Pa- 
hishments, they were thrown’ out by a majority of 17.—tf.ord 
ELLEN eonovan dppeced thea with hig ueual warmth, 
he was fullewed ly opposition by the Loan Cnancricon, 
acd Lords iLeoesoaue and Livenroor.—The Bills had the 

“ support of the Marquis of Laxsodwae and Lords Lavpen- 
dace and Exskine.— Adjourned. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 
eee 

Monday, May 20, 
Sir James Gasuam browght ina Bin to amend the Act of 

Sta 

— a, 

| the 12th of King George Ist, and another of King George Nid, 
| respecting frivolous and vexatious Arrests. 

Mr. Grattan presented a Petition from several of his Me, 
jesty’s Roman C atholic Subjects in Ireland, both for them: 

and others of the same persuasion, stating the several grievance 

under which they laboured, and that for the tast 17 years to 
relief had been afforded them, and praying for relief. 

Ordered to Ke on the table. 

Sir. F. Burvete moved, “* Phat aa Aceount of the Val 
of all Ships condemned as Droits, either of the Crown or tie 
Lord High Admirual, should be laid befure the House.”’—O,. 

dered. 
Sir F. Ruapett then moved for a similar Account with re. 

spect to Vessels condemned at Majta, the Qahaaa Islaud, & 

"Ss 

| ~-Ordered, 

tarily gave a bond to a clergyman, no suit open it conld be cn- 
And for a good reason; be- 

| 
| 

“andl think it unreasonable to estimate them (his year at the sem © 

THE BUDGEYF. 
Mr. Percrvat moved the order of the day, for the House 

going into a Coinmittee of Ways and Means, 
The House having resolved itself into the Committee, 

Mr. Percevac said, that. it was with. considerable sati, 
faction he should submit to the Committee the Loan for the ser. 
vice of the present year, as he had no doubt that the terms 

would meet their approbation, being, us he conceived, highly 
advantageous to the public. Befare entering on this statement, 
however, he thought it necessary to rémind the House of the 
sums already voted for this year, with their respective destina- 
tions, that the Committee might have a more clear view of the 
sums to he provided for. 
For the Navy, they had — - - £20, 276,144 
Army, - - - - 14,299,452 
Ireland, wee OS sam oe 9 -QQSB AOI 
F stradrdinaries of ithe Army, - - - 3,204,000 

Unprovided Extraordinaries of the Army, - - 627,v00 
~ Making for the Army a sum somew hat above 21 millions,— 
more, no “doubt, than in some furmer years, but rendered uc- 
resdary by our armaments abroad. 
Orditasies, wa - - - - £€ 5,120,318 
Miscelanies, gy * @ ". i e = ~25,000,u00 
Vole of Credit far England, ‘ae i 3,000,000 
Vote of Credit for Arelauc, ~ - - 200,000 
Sicilian Subsidy, © * ** » ° 400, 
Portugal, §" ‘- p - 2,100, Owe 

Making in all a sum ve 54, 338, 4531, already voted by tlc 

House; "” There was a separate charge for Ireland of 113, 416!, 
one inillion ow Txchequer Bills, and G00,000/, ‘interest on Fx. 
chequder Bills for Ireland; from-all whieh, if they deducted t'e 

proporfion of the joint charge for Ireland, there would be left 
the som of 49,560,0007. to be provided for by ‘Great Brita, 

The Right Hon,’ Gentleman tien entered into na detail of the 
Ways’ and Means he w ished ta submit to the TR. in of 

der to'caver thissum;—"* *" * 
The strplus of the Consolidated Fung tast year was #£ 1,363,755 

The surplus this year he estimated ac’ Ss -) *S (°5,000, 00 

The War Taxes, © - w = ‘ 3 20,000,000 

The Lottery, ~ -° . . . 300,000; 

Eachequer Bills, ~*~ - % oo 8, OU0,/4Kt 

The Five pet Cent. Loan to be convened into Stack 5,100.0" 

Making i inal a sumof something nhove 49,000,000. to wer 

the charges of ; currént“yehr: “tte then jucritied the act 
he had ma five’ ‘nif leine fot the surplus’ of the Consol! 
dated Pu ihe year, He thok thé Customs this year ® 

5,12! ooo, as, last year, having Giken the Customs only © 
14,583,3331., Wey produced 540,0001. nore, ‘and he did © 

five millions, as there was fe growl to apprehend their ¢ de 
creasing. —QOn, the head of Vixcise, he had enleulated @ 
average produce for the twa.fast years” ‘The yeat ares ~ 
it producett 16,890,6251., Tas yenr it ptaduced 17,939,3"* 
he therefore citimated its produce thw year at 17,167, oe 
being an average of the produce of the last two years” 
Assetselt Taxes he took at 5,800,6v0l, He wns ju-tified a ) 

estimate, as they had produced last” year 5,781,000" . 
Stamps he estimated at 5,300,000!., having prodaced ag 
ezeet ovel.—Receigie alone he calculated at 5,193,009, 
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1 produce last year was 5,000,0001., making ape won 

actual Pro tove what he had taken it,—Phe Post Odice la» 
jyced 1,276,0001. He took it this year at 1,280,000/., 

year of the whole produce of the last three years, | 

wake ee on Hawkers and Pedlars he estimated at Lo6,ovv/, 

one sal Tax at 1,138,o00l.—The Tontine, 24,0001, -— | 

pay aaa 26,0001; The total taxes amounting te 25 inil- | 

oe The surplus of the Consolidated Faud of the last year, 

5.153 1151., which wasa greater stirplus than liad heen known 

oe emer year. The War Taxes he calculated at twenty 

aa conformably to the average produce of the last three | 

ead from the Bast India Company; 40,0001. on ac- 

roel” rea duties. The Property Tax last year produced | 

ties oool., whith was 40,0001, more than he calculated 

o though less than the preceding, owing to the balances that 

were still due, The amount of the arreats fran 1604 to 1312, 

vas 2,246,0007, The Assessed Taxes now in acrear were six 
which, added-to the arrears of the Property Tax, 

millions, ae 

nth above eiglt millions, which added to the Li millions. of 

Property Tax made 2o millions, The War Taxes he there- 

fore estimated at 22 millions, He came now to the third head, 

the Loan of the year, and trasted that the terms on which he 

bed been able to neguciate it would meet their approbation, — 

Toe Howse would recollect that 12 millions of Exchequer Bills 

bad beew funded, the interest on which was 622,195/. The 

Soking Pand to be provided for, 720,7162. He then entered 

created a sum to be pravided for of 465,403/, ‘The bonus 
was ll Is, 19d. on every hundred pounds subscribed, The 
joierest Of both Loans, and the management, was 1,245;8197. 
which wasto be provided for, He meant to repeal the duty 
on Hats, us it became every year less productive, and gave rise 
tw auea fraud, Ut might be said that he ought to find out a 
fax of a similar description before he gave up thisg but, iu re. 
pealig it, he did not give ep much. The House had already 
soled more than was really Wanted, and uo new tax would fe 
necesarvem{ lear! Hear! )—He then referred tothe. wddi- 
tout! duties on spirits, &c.,-of which the several Bills were 
> progress, —The duty on Foreign Timber would produce 
6%,0001.— The dity on Cotton Wools frow, America, 335340!. 
—Duty on Pearl and Pot Ashes, 25,9v0%,— Additional duty on 
Foreign Linen, T1,600l, These duties had all been already 
voled, These sums, with 864,000/. from the War Taxes, 
would give 1,215,9902., which was move. than he avunted, and 
lreftia balance of 3a».ov0l, There was glee Bov,ovol. surplus 
from the Consolidated Fund, which wuutd net be wanted for 
the service of the year, and which might be applied.to the 
charges of the Lrish Loan, Two millions bad already been 

ene (relawd, and four millions moré io he burrowed, 
Sleea aoe millions ¢ which, to prevent any uew taxes in 
‘aes Pant 8 be parily: provided fur from the Cunsoli- 
lestend an a This would be an accommodation to 

tered seatinnte of our wishes to assist her. - die thew en- 
mien s a nt of the increasing produce of various duties, | 
Wes vartient opulence and prospecity of the couatrys which 

o particularly exemplified mm the ‘increasing consainpiion of 
Mo, Nota 

sia of net he cosintey in any direction, without séeing’ 
tvucioded thy See Prosperity.—-{ Medr f ‘Hear i)—lIle 
Pein. 46 sicidcan . Phat twelve million, be poised yy MU 
baning heed pens feman service of tite Qurtemt years” which 

¢ Ghair, 
ie oan SC wis of opinion that the additional duty on the: 

onl ‘nerican Guiton |W ovls would operate wnfavourally 
countrys. The addijivoal duty on 

cy bave the eMectout excluding it, 
owed i¢ mas desirable. to encourage oyr Americau 

Facign Tons ee ths ‘ ga 

theagh he eo would a 

Coline, 

“ 
ve 

7” “". Prrepyag observed, thatthe Frees theows y th several B.ilsavete iv pro- 
© Howse, and might Ue discussed 4 Ute sages, Be a: eht Ue divcussed 49 way of their 

: Aer ona i oo “fe? aie a sufi re Sl * Alter an ; y ee ¢ oes 4 ' ; 
to “ae farther uber vations the resalations were Rgrce.! 
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into a statement of the Loan contracted for this day, which | : 

‘ 

i 

ithstanding the high duties, “He said ‘they 
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TRISH BUDGET. 
Mr. Fosrsr then rose to state the Sepply, and Ways add 

Means for Lreland. 

Tie Unfunded Debt was - - - £ 45295,000 
The quota for Treland of the joint expence of the 

curreat yeur in frish Money, was - - 

Deficieacy on the part of Lreland Jast year in Erish 
Money, wis = ~ - - @ ad 9.) 10.909 

The atiale making @ sum of - « = 133495, 597 

To meet this sum he took thé serples of the Consoli- 
dated Fund of last year at - - é 

The Reveuue of the Year - ~ 
The Loan, - - - : - - 

Treasary Bills, - - . - . 1,099,000 
Luan to be raised in Britain - w e 4,3500;000 

Making a total of 13,618;7102 beyond thé sam wanted for 
supply. —To mevt this charge, it was necessiry to provide for 
the two millions and a Nalf Loan, and the one million Teeasar¢ 

Bills. The Loan was procured in this codnutry at ad lasy ltd 

percent, Thodgh [relatid wag a thvivir~; couatry) it was de- 
sirable not to let the whole weight falldn ker, One generat 
principle he wished to liy down was, to equalize, where twas 
possible, the duties of the two coudtries, 

ilé proposed an additional duty on Tobacco, whith 
would amount to - - £221, 00 

An additional duty on emp - : : 8,000 
hen 

731163000 

740;000 

4,500,000 
2,500,000 

Which would amount to - - - = (WV woo, 
Phe charge of the Loanoftweo millions aiid a half was) Sujdool. 

and with that on the ‘Treasury Bulls would amount to Qosjovel. 

which was under the sim to be raised by tdébaced and hemp. 

He proposed, hiwever, algo a duty on limber from America, 
equal to that in this céuvtry, except staves, which it was de- 

sirable to exempt, as being so uecessaty for Treland; in senting 

her provisions to this country, and supplying the Navy, He 
intended kklso ta impose ou Cotton Wool imjpurted in foreign 
ships a duty of 11. Ss. 6d. per cwt. which would raise it to the 

wine standard as in Englaud. He proposed also to remove the 

duties on hats in Ireland; as the produce of (he duty was, ac 
any bate; bit gnall,—Jle said; that (vere had been, during the 

lant year, a consitterabte failure in thé imperts of Ireland, which 

necessarily produced a dimfuation in the revenue; but that the 

exports during the last year lad been considerably greater than 

at any former hidtdry, which fact he deemed & proof_of the ip- 

ternal prosperity of the country, Lt was true, a great part’of 
the exports was raw materials, conseqeeutly aot so beneficial 

to the country as those which bad wudergone some degree of 
manufecture, Bal it was a proof of what Ireland was capable 

of producing, He stated his full couviction, that at a very 
early period, Treland would become extremely opulent, as she 

had progtessivély done for some years back. It gave him the 

highest satisfaction to reflect upon so cheerful a prospect, pro- 

duced entively by the uniform liberality wherewith Ireland was 
treated Vy the English Legislature, iu tbe education ofthe youth, 

improving the morals of the people, esublishing Charities, 

erecting Light-houses on the Coast to increase the security of 
the trade, and geverally improving the country. For these va- 

luable a advantages he thought the Legislature entitléd 40 the 

‘gratitude of every true Lrishinau, (dear! Hear!) 

Sir Joun Newrvort stated that it had often been his lot 
to wara the [louse against the danger whict followed the ine- 
quatity of the coatributions of England aod Lreland, and whieh 

must, atsome period, be ruinous to the latter, The time had 
now come When his fears were realized, and, he was sorry w 
‘shy, that no effectual expedicut had yet been suggested to re- 
move so. serious an evil. He bestowed the highest praise on 
Parliament for the liberality with which they in many instances 
had benetited Ireland, bot he should always maintin thag she 
fould be much more improyeducder her oan Parti =. 

Woriat ie pariienlact coibplained of was the Inequatity of the 
4 : . * , - 

psrsent system of Gasation, whereby the greatest burthes feit 

Bpapt tbat numerous chtss & People who could least tffurd to 
pray it. The ans y 1 emedy, Whicir in tis option could rétievy 

“tarm, was tw cleale in Ces: a Wish, oad extend to thei tie 
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incaus, of cujoy ing those comfortz of life, which hud long been 

considered necessaries in this conntry, but which the Irish Wad 

vuever koown. Tt might be mposible for the present genera- 

tion’ te feel the benefit of his suggestions, if adopted; but it 

might be felt by theic children, Ireland was entirely, and, 
he would always coptent, totally deprived of one great subject 

of taxation, he weant the money annually remitied to this 

country, to enrich the English at the expence of the Trish 

Exchequer, (Hear, hear!), He knew of no expence that 

bud been incurred In educating the youth in Leland, or iia- 

proving the moruls of the people, and altheugh the Richt Hon, 
Gentleman had assumed yo youch eredit: for baving abolished 
the fees inthe Customs, he was well persuaded that every mer- 
chant would father pay them than submit to the additional 
trouble they had pow fo gadergo, The light Houses, when 

erected, yrould be a benefit, but the entire expence was im- 
posed upon the merchants whose property teceived it, He 
thought tobacco a very objectionable subject of taxation, be- 
chute it was Wo great a temptation to smuggting, while there 
were so many ports inthe Atlantic Qeean which can trade io 
tobacco unmolested, in defiance of the whole of our navy, were 
jt greatrr than itis, He also deprecated the imposjijon of a 
tax on American wood, because the value of that article should 
never be enhanced, and he was alo apprehensive that it might 
jead to a war with America, (Wear, bear !). . 

Lord Casttengagn stated, that the scale of contribution 
io the two countries was extremely favourable to Lreland, 
‘Mr. Grate 4m said he did not accuse the House of iliberali- 

ty towards Ireland, but he thqught she did not receive that eu- 
couragement to which she was entitled, 

The Cuancercon of the Excnrquen maintained that 
Ueland was capable of arene all the burthens jmpused wpou 
it, from its encreasing exportation of its productions, | 

Mr, Hurcntnson trusted that’ Government —would forthe 
fulure follow'a more fiberal system of policy, and not arfugnte 
merit for that which really did not orl with them, which 
was the more unhecoming, after the tractions they had ani- 
formly given to measires proposed Hy other Members, which 
would have really been beneficial to [reland, ve 

Mr. Snaw, of Dublin, spoke a few words on the falling off 
iu the Irish Duties, and aga the dxageerated statement of 
the increasing prosperity of ‘the cotintry.” The public debt of 
Jretand at the tne of the Uulon, and ‘at the present time, was 
in direct opposition to that statement; at the fime of thie 
Union it was 32 millions, now ft is 89 millions, °°" 

The Resvlutions were carsied.— Adjourned; 
Tuesday, May 21, 

Mr. Wurtargan presented a Petijion from Wm, Henry 
Mattison, praying for aw investigation into an invention dis- 
covered by him for saving the lives bé his Majesty's subjects at 
se, The Petitlan was ordered to lie ob the table, (5° 

Mi. PALMER'S CASE, 
Mr, Patwea said, be should barely confine himsclf to a 

statement of the grounds upou which he should mukeé his mo- 
tion, Me referred to the Resolutiva of the Howse, of the 6th 
af June, 1808, whieh declared Mr, Palmer entitled to the pre 
miva gf two and a half per cent. afier the profits derived to 
the Rust D@ice, from the cstablishmeds of mail coaches, should 
artive it the clear profit of 2uv,ogel, per ‘wnaum ; ‘ead also 
that there was an aredar due to hiw va that agreemeut, dinoupt- 
ing to 54,2021, Ts, “Those advantages, notwithstauding the 
Resolutions af the Howe, had been withbeld, aul Mr, Puler 
obtained leave to bring Nis action at law iv‘ordér to have the 

; , tan itled pon iu wettie, to whieh, however, he was defeated, 
Wing Gow nv other meaus of redress, he w futon to apply 

te pin the expectation that it woild det ‘its'ow a 
, utlone, He coneluded with waving, That’ thé Résdly- 
tlaus teferred tu should be read; which done, be ‘huved 
Vor an Addrew to the Privce Regeut, praying that he Would 
order the sum of 54,7021, 7+. 10 be advanced to Mr, Paloter 

’ aud pledging the Hause to make good the game, 
Ms, Rose disclaimed being wetuated by ‘any personal ob- 

Jectiqn tu gis, Palmer in the part be had acted; and justified 

. 

—— ew me ere eee 

the conduct of the Government towards. that Gey) 
the ground of bis von- performance of the guties of his utfice The gram, he maintained, was not given to him merely fur ie 

invention itself, tut for the continuance of his services ip wi 
department of Comptroller General, to which le was in a 

sequence appointed, Butso far from discharging the duties . 
his office, he instructed the Officers under him how the 
clade the vigilance of the Post-Master-General. 

Mr. P. Moore, Sir Thomas Turton, Mr. Whitbread, y, 
Fuller, Mr. Sheridan, and Mr. Jekyll, supported the chain, 
Mr, W. Dundas, Mr. Long, Mr. Ryder, atid Mr, Percey. 
opposed it. — Ov a division, however, it vas carried Against 
the Ministers by a Majority of 65,—~10T voting for it, aud 4 
ugainst it. —Adjourned, Ae’ 

Weduesday,. May 22, 
On the motion of Mr. Wirt onc an, a Select Comittee y 4; 

appointed to enquire into the merits of Mr, Maltison’s Luyey. 
tion fur presetying Shipwrecked Mariners. 

“Tt was proposed that the House should go into a Conwmiticc 
on the Cotton Wool Duty Bill, whieh was apposed by several 
Members, ag they deemed the duty highly tujurious to the in. 
tere.ts of our manufacturere, already sutticiently perplexed by 
untoward eventy,—The Ministers, hawever, contended that the 
additional duty of Td, per pomid would have no such pernicioys 
effect upon that body,—The Committee wag postponed till Pri. 
day.— Adjourned, 

CMAD Upon 

y might 

il, 

Thursday, May 23. 
Mr, Lona obtiined leave to bring in a Bill to amend an 

Act of the 49th of the King, relating 40 Prize Money. He 
stated that considerable suins had lain unclaimed since the com. 
mencement of the war, and conceived, therefore, it would be 
advantageous to apply that money to public use, 

Mr. Lock ant gave notice, that on Thursday week he would 
ove for u Select Committee to take jato consideration the Re. 

gulations of (he Trade of the Pailorgresiding within the Bulls 
of Mortality, | 

THEATRES: 
Mr. Wm, TAYtoR moved, ** That a Select Committee be 

appointed to cuquire into the present state of dramatic and 
scenic Representations in the Metropolis; also inte the privi- 
leges of the different Theatres, so fur as relates to the advai- 
tages or disadvantages resulting to the Public from the exit- 
ence af the sume! He observed, that before the Bill for the 
erection of a new Theatre came on in the next Session, tt would 
be advanta toengnire inth the state ofthe present Theat.es, 
in order {MRE the ola tolght: judge oo ue Hiecessity which ex- 
isted for an additional one, He conceived that no restriction 
should be placed on pylilié amusements, unless for the most ¢v- 
gent reasour, [le depretated thé dramati¢ monopoly to which 

the Public were subjected, atid was of opinion that the mun- 
mery which wns presented at nie of the Theatres called for 

the attention of the House, inasmuch as ti was necessary bo pe! 
duwn every thing whi¢h was injarjous'te tlie moials of the peo 
ple. The ground Qpon which’ he called for the Committee did 

net at all interfere With the iutéresty of the Proprigiors of 
Drury-lane Theatre, He concluded with bis motion, 

Mr. Wai rug rap ohservedy that tilis was an improper Um 
for the comiderntion’ of thid et, asthe Drary-lane Pro- 
prietors ee abot twobtain t which would eanple ee 
to set their Theatre du # footiig again, Tf the Hon. 
thought that there was pot enough pabsenda London, ' 
would be better to wait ‘until Drury-dgne was rebuilt, aed Me 
might then enter into any'inguiry an th subject.’ He hoped be 

would withdraw big mution, at Yeast dust the: third Theol” 
Bilt came pn for consideration.© Hf he would not coment | 
thir, be hoped the House Would reject the motiun wltoget?<’- 

Mr, Taylor consented to withdraw bis arotion, : 
The British and teish Volunteer Bill, war reat 9 

coud time, afer same opposition, and the House adjoure 
2. e 

Mr. Ros informed the. House, that it was the inteati J 
Ministers io abandon the proposed duty on Cytton ab a great feeling uf-alanin had goue abroad revperting that 2°" sare, : ; . eee ~ : ; Z 

» 
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_ ships sustainéd by Proprietors and Printers, who were prose- 
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J. Hardman, Blackheath-hill, victualler. 
J. Mortis, Gracechurch-street, cheesmonger. 
M. Phillips, Brighthelmstone, vintoer. 
J. Scholfield, Rochdale, Lancashire, shopkeeper. 
W. Storie, Warwick-sireet, Ciillring-cross, tailor, 
W, Summers, Frome Sel wood, currier. 
J. Trevitt, Littl Bolton,’ Lancashire, cotton-manufacturer, 
J. Wright, Drury-lane, coach-spring-maker, 
J. Young, White Coppice, Lancaster, bleacher. 

_ CRIMPING, oe 
Mr, CaoxeR stated, that Government bad taken into its 

consideration the made adopted to procure substitutes for the 

wavy, which were.supplied by Crimps, whe charged at the 
rate of 100 guineas for & seaman, and 50 for a landman.—T his 
iniquitiows tirade, he said, would now be done away altogether, 
‘or the Board of Admiralty would in fature cause the indivi- 
dual to be discharged the moment he paid, if a seaman, 80 
gaineas,—and if a landman, 40,—The money thus paid would 

go to the fund fur raising Volunteer seamen, ™ 
IRELAND, 

While the House was in a Committee on the Trish Customs 
Rill, a warm conversation took place.—Mr, Bankes had ob- 
cerved, that if consequence of the Union, Ireland was becom- 
ing a burthea upon this country.—-This naturally excited the 
feclings of the Irish Members.—-Mr, Foster asked, whether 
jicland had solicited for the Union? — Was it not forced upon 
her?—And another Hon, Member imputed the expressions of 
Mr, B. to his ignorance,—( Order, order, )—Mr. Banxns 
ex stalaed, and declared that at this moment Ireland could not 
support herself, as she was receiving pecuniary assistance from 
this country, 

Sir J. Newront moved fur a repeal of the late duty on 
frish Advertisements, : 

Mr, Foster said, the tax should be withdrawn, if the Irish- 
Printers would submit to pay the same datiés as in England. 

Mr, SueRivan observed, that if Lreland was compelicd to 
ask the aid of Englaad, she was reduced to it by the appression 
and injustice of Great Britain —(iZear, hear ! )—Ivreland was 
taxed beyond her fair quota,—Mr, 8, then noticed the hard- 

SATURDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
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| BANKRUPTE£Y ENLARGED. 
W. Raworth, Birmingham, grocer, from June 1 to July 20, 

- BANKRUPTS, 
J. Sartain, Horseferry-Road, Westminster, builder, 
E. Hussey, Bristol, earthen-ware dealer. 
T. Mercer, Billinghurst, Sussex, grocer, 
E, L. Meacher, Berkhampstead, Herts, brandyemerchant. | 
T. Meather, Newport-Pagoell, Buckinghamshire, brewer, 
J. Wilson, Sunderland, Durhani, ship-owner, 
J. Fox, Runcorn, Chester, grocer. 
W., W. Tait, Liverpool, merchant. 
J. Lyon, Leadenhall-street, insurance-broker 
B. Dolan, Strand, cheesemonger. ‘ 
R. Allen, Bristol, fruiterer. 
T. Bailey, Hackney, factor. 
J. Carter, jun. Liverpvol, merchant, 
R, Fenton, jun, Haaley, Stafford, draper. 
T. Smith, Oxford, linen draper, 
/R. Stone, ‘Clifton, Gloucester, dealer. 
J. Cross, Plymeuth, butcher. 
W. Swan, jan. Liverpool, merchant, 
W. Jernegan, Swansea, Glamorganshire, architect. 
J, Woodhead, Linthwaite, Yorkshire, wootlen-manufacturer, 
W. Eames, Little Moorfields, stable-keeper, 
C. Sharood, Brighthelmstone, Sussex, vietualler, 

cuted ex officio for libels, and then sent, at the caprice of 
Judges, to distant jails, Ut wassuch conduct, and laying hea- 
*) duties on the Press, whieh rendesed THE LIBEKTY OF 
TIE PRESS A.MERE NAME, ‘I have always” (said 
Mr. S.) been a firm friend to the Press, “I fear no corruption 
whil: the Press exists, Against venal Lords, Commons, or 
Juries,—against Despotism of any kind or in any shape,—tet 
me hut array a free Press, and the liberty of England shail 
sland unshaken,”"—-(Hear ! hear f) 
_Mr. Peacevan declared, that [reland was ne burthen to 
Hogland. She was the main limb of. the Empire.—( Hear ! 
‘car!)—The Rt. Hod, Gentleman had talked of the liberty of 
the press, ex-officio prosecutions, and the sending persons to 
distant jails, at the ** cuprice” of the Judges,—There was no 
ground for such charges, Never was the administration of jus- 
te so pure, and Judges so uucorrupt. The Rt. Hon. Geant. 
“es (00 hasty ; he should consider his words, 
7 SHERIDAN explained, Perhaps he should nat have 
a the word ** ecaprice;” but he would next Session move 
f ® repeat of the law which enables judges to confine pri- 

ennery in distant jails, 

The Motion was last by a Majority of 30,—Adjourned. 
Te eet eee ne ae 
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PRICE OF 6TOCKS ON SATURDAY. 
- 8 per Cent. Console... ...cccecersccccesvnesevecsOD 
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THE EXAMINER. 
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Lonpon, May 26, 

Tue very strong and well-accredited report which prevailed 
for three or four days past, of @ victory gained by Lord 

Wextinaron over Marshal Massena, near Almeida, at the 

commencement of the present month, was yesterday con. 

firmed. The following are’ the particulars of this san- 

guivary event :— ‘ 
OFFICIAL BULLETIN, 

** Downing-street, May 25, 
* “4 Dispatches have been received from Lord Wellington, of 

‘the 8th and. loth instant, by which it appears that the enemy’s 

whole army, consisting of the 2d, 6th, and 8th corps, and all 

the cavalry which could be collected in Castile and Leon, ine 

cluding nine hundred of the Imperial Guard, together with 

some battalions of the 9th cerps, crossed the Agueda at Cius 

dad Roderigo, on the 2d instant, and ou the 3d and 5th made 

"VESDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 

be . BANKRUPTS, f et Salford, Lancaster, brewer, . * 
Bat nod Co, Liverpool, tatlors, -_ , ’ tees and 8, Tulson, Cuasiiertind, ebéck-manufacturers, 

a Baca Sicep, Southampton, | felimongers oi de Loe Bedford, Lancashire, cotton-manufacturer, 
Ac, 0% Chard, Somersetshire, jobber. ; 
© Cu jun, Liverp My merchant, a , T.ck d+ Plaistow, Rasex, gardener, 

. L n. ‘ 
W, , mercer, . 5 ; 

3. ca ate Gloucester, money-scrivener. desperate attacks on the British-army, for the purpose of re- 

A. Oftmicl, utneoutt, Bucks, cow-dealer, lieing Almeida, 5 . 
P. Diestrichees: rathilieheon nnea-hire, cortedealer., The contest though very severe, especially on the 5th in- 
tt Dackworth, Liverpeat tak ecole Marca stant terminated ie the complete repulse of the enemy, and in 

0. i ‘ . the Allied Army continuing to hold its position, ; Gerrard, Basing hallestre Yall, ting | wed merchant. “+ Og the Tih, ot night, the French army retired from the po- 
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sition which it had dccupied on the precediag.day oa the Duas 

c 35. 

‘+ On the Sth, the enemy continued their retreat 16 the woods | 

beiween Gallegos Espesa and Fuente adi Hofer, 

‘6 Cn the Oth, they crossed the Azara, aud Ov the tenth, the 

A , leaving Almeida to ta fate, . 

‘6 Jn the action of the 3d May, the British loss consisted of 
eon Ff 7 
ae RKiti ed, and 14] wounded 5 that of the Rortuguese, of 14 

killed, and 38 wounded, 

“ Oa the 5th, the British loss consisted of 145 killed, and 

72 wounded. The Portugzesc loss, 50 killed, and 158 wound- 

ed. The numbers of the Allies missin 

to 215. 

4* The enemy's loss appears to be great in killed, wounded, 

c 
; 

v g inthe two days amounted 

nid prisoners; bat ao rétarn bas been transmitted of the exact } 
1 : ? 
amount, ' ‘ 

In this Repuvec the enemy are said to have lost, in killed 

aiid wounded, Seven Lhousand men, and the aliies but ene 
phodsand seven hundred,—a ‘very great disproportion, not 

exsily recancileahle to the former reputation of Massena 
or his acknowledged choice of a battle on ‘this occasion, 

but so much thé more honourahle, if true, to the rising 
naine of his antaonish © There -was eyery reason to be- 

licve Uiat Masseva, who had -previously ¢alculated tiadly 
on his stry in the.south, would mect Witt “an ill sue- 
cess prépertionate to hty want of foresight ; ‘and | 
that Lord Wettuecroyf on the other hand; wiw had 
ealewated well, world reap the frnits of has 
aed good plane, 

v¢ patience 
Should ins Lordship proceed inythays 

wilding to his reputation, heywill at no tremeto period | 

rank wilh the -prowdest names in our “military” hiy- 
tors, Sie Ropar Wissow, it is true, in his Boo* 
aout the Russian army, -represcuts Bowarartr. as having | 

bees overheard to say, that when he was dead, the world 
would be astonished t6 fad what ok! wamen: his Marshals 

werc; bul Bonapsare ony hdvetaidina & of passion, 

Bhat he would not have thought in his: eoeter moments ; 
and in fine, nobudy can beli¢ve that the men he sclects for 
his Generals; are-not thecleverest in bis arnries; and there- 
fore well worth beating, whojher old or young. 

cr 

’ 

. 
© 

~ ' : ; 

PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE. 
* Plains near Almeida, May &. 

a 

** The French army do nat appear to have been materially 

reinforced, —Re port sass 5 or 6000 of the Imperial Guards, 
Qa the $d, we hada good deh) of skirmishiog; on the Sth, in 
the morning, the whole French forcé were ia mbétion early, and 
3 general action ‘took place, particularly gallamly’ contested About the right and ceuire. « We were exposed for upwards of | 
four Hours to the lrottest fire of grape and shélis. Our whbided 
are comtiderable, particularly thoée dangerousty wounded,’ Bat the yiciory owns ours aad the loss of ihe cnemy ‘trebfing 
bars! *' The Breath, Gs yous will shear, vere «baffled in ‘nit 
their efferG, vad ‘have: pit ared to -at:iack os gine, ' They 
are to-day retiging. The Tist, 791b, aud 98d, iad a futie. 
nate dapportucifl . of distinguishing themselycs, Licwtensin. 
Col. Cameron, 19th, is severely wounded; Major Gras, of 
the 92d, loyt his left leg; Lieut, M‘Nah; O2¢; tls tight arm 
’ ’ 

e ae 

THE EXAMINER 
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A IL Reeumeaeeens ne 
~ 

1 feour the socket, and left armsplimered ; Lieut. J, 1 Hin 
® . ae uy, , Tie 4 | 92d, severely wounded. Lhe Teh had 9o-men taken 

’ . s? and 

14S killed aad wounded,’ 

** May 10, two miles from Almeida, 

| «© We are still here.—The enemy ho more (0 be seen—T: be 
have crassed the Azava andthe Agurda; aud Teport suvs th 
are to leaye Cuidad Rodrigo tq its fate, Masseaa is falline 

| back fo Salamanca, Ja the action of the Sth, these fine lady 
of the 42d, TIist, I9th, ad Q2d, in their kilts, were artis 

cularly hard at %.—Tie Portuguese behaved aobly,” ' 

Three Telegtaphic Messages on Friday from Ply gt) 
confirmed the -inteHigete’ brought “to Bristo| from 
Oporto.— (ae 

TWT FINST MESSAGE WaAas,— 
*§ The News from Oporto via Bristol coafirmed,” 

THE SECOND MESSAGE: — 
‘© The Enemy lost Touo—we 1910.” 

TNE THIRD ME-S4AGr :— . 
‘© Lord WerciyGton Kept the field, and Massexa had 

ie ‘ i r 

| 

| The remainder af the communicgtion was ldrenpiea ty 
a fog which prevented’ ode of the intermediate telecrs 
phie stations from distinguishing the signals of Liat imu.- 
diately below it. But ao-the moramg. jt was ascertained, 
that the Message wis,—dlassena had retreated across |) 
Agutta. Y 

The Officer with the dispatches arrived at Plymouth 
about twelve o'clock ow Friday, and immediately set of 
for London, Plymouth is-215.miles distant. He areis- 
ei at the Earl of Levereroon’s ‘Offve at cleven o'clock 
vesicrday moruing. 

’ . '.@ 8 7 

Dia Lordship dost ga time in sending 
a lelicr'ta the hoap Mayor; cdutaining the substance of 
the Balfetin, - 4 ' 

ee 

Tlie Park and Tower guas were yesterday fired al nom 
pand an Datraordinary Gexelle will be published in te 

course of this day. “ 
* © From Lord Wertixe voy's dispaiches. it appears (s1)5 
the Courier) tial if ho pleased he might have brought on 

a more general action, aud with-every fair-prospect of suce 
cess; but in the coursg he chose to adopt he acted wilt 
great ability and prudouce, and. kuowing the ebject of the 
cnemy to be the relief of Almcida, he resylycd tot to risk 
that object on any account... Ie thezefare contented his; 
self with defeating their -purpose hy this course of pro- 
ceeding." He prabably insures the fall of -that fortress, 
and will, when that event takes piace, find himsclf in a 
condition lo undertake bolder measures with less risk.-— 

it is reported that Masspwa hazarded the hattle in cvnsc- 
qucnve of posiiiye orders Tom Bonaparte himself, re! 
‘erated by thre* Odicers sent express front Patis.. One of 
them, a Baron Le Jeun®, is stid to have heen ‘taken by 2 
party of Gueriiles. "Re had been sent by Bearurze le 
awertain the trae state and “siluation of ali Ue corpg 
Carmeck iw Sprinyand be wasthe bearer af a postive oF 
der to Massevacio hazard an action, *ceuse gui coute, as 

the only means uf retrieving their affairs, and as the Ein? 
peror could send n@ more remborcements al) ‘present to" the 
Peninsula,” —All this is at least danttfie. ae 

ape Seis * 
 Lellers from the Content sauté; satpinsteaifof the 

hing of Paessra’s declaring war against France, fe Jas 
consented to place 39,000 sen at, tld” disposal of Box:- 

vente. The same agcount gays, thatthe Emperor of 

+ ihe 

¢ - > - "¢ ¥ . e - i; 

Mesois is as subserviont as ever ty the views of the Gali 
‘ href, . es % “it Wes. ie ali ; bet ej : 

eR ett ee 
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ported ona kind of wooden pillow made for the purpose, 

teen eA See eaet MEAS 

ette of last night coutains the following mugst 
The G 

gowel levine ‘announcement 
;— 

«Whitehall, May 23, 1811. 

“ Tis Royal flighness the Parver Recent has been 

toed, iv themamte and on the beiialf- of his Majesty, to | 

, a ‘tute and appoint Bield)Marshal his Reval Highness | 

fp epERICK DUKEOF YORK to he COMMANDER-IN- 

CMIEE of ail jis’ Majesty's Land Forees -in the United 

dom of Great Britain and Ireland.” 

tn the Stamford’ Ners of Friday, there’ is a most judi- 

cious and madly Reply to Mr. Copperr’s uatvarrantable 

aitack upon Mr. Draxanpi— The contrast between Me. 

Conpert’s behaviour aud Mr. Draxarn’s, when labouring 
tor similar suderings, 1s pectaliarly sicihing aud appo- 

i} 
- 

{¢, 

a Uwe Contes.—-An extiéte in Et Espanal makes the fol- 

Jowing of hjectio ns ——" 

} WI hat is (he meaning HF two Centinels within the Hal] af 

Naticnal Representation? Bayonets should be removed, the 
ot oly Gran that spot, but fram the whole of its neighbour- 

hood, Muskets are in perpetaat hostility With the freedum of 

debate. 

o, Why has no remedy been adopted against the abuse of 

ihe cane Deputy speaking repeatedly an the same sulyicct ? | 

Time is thus fost, aud the Cartes seem rather a Clud than a 

Congress, 

+8, Why have not the Cortes listened ‘to the just compk: tints 
hich have been innde against their cecret sittings ? The fre- 

queaty of shese sittings mas ‘ifestsa timidi@ unworthy of 6 
nish Nation, aad is destenge of prblic confidence. 

CuK ba w 

| Was contracted for on Monday. 

INTER. | ‘seo 
oe mw eee -- - ee ee 

taken time te consider by whom the important dutics of 
that slation ean be wost benelicially discharged. 

The Fightiag Gentlemen, by way of cajoling the Magis, 
trates to cn ve al their grossly irregular conduct, adver- 

lisad-a sparting-match the other day for thie beuelit of oP 

SuPvriigsPoriuguese! At towk place on Friday, when 
very numésgus asicinbleze of blackguards from all parts of 
the town mustered at the usual plage in St. Martin's 
sircet. . 

Theres no subject of local regulation which Parliament 
ought to view with mivre suspicion and jealousy, than that 
of any “.ll’broaght in for the establishment of a Select 
Vestry. Such a regulation ian the first instance deprives 
the Payishioners of discussing and inquiring into theirown 
aifairs, andogives a few the opportunity of selecting each 
uther, for nianaging the affairs of a Parish, in'w hic h the 

whole of fhe Buridguners have go much inter est. ‘It may 

be a preper regal: ition tu perpetuate the system of gorman- 
dizing, but it is one certainly that the Legislature should 

on all eccasions reject, 

The Loan of $2,500,000/. for the service of the year, 
The lists were as follow :— 

ee 

; Messrs, Roharts, Curtis, and Co. @& Tl per Ann, Long Anon, 
Rarnes, Swerk, & Ricardo 6 H- Do, 
Baring, J. J. Angersteia, 9+ 

Batiye, Astnu, & Ellis 7 4 ———— Do, 
Read, Irving, Jackson, &Co. T  9.————— Do. 

The (wo first Lists having offered s; jmilar ferns, were of 
‘oecessaty farothe Cortes to festabl gh: for th®inselves rr course declared Contractors. 

right of delibe ralingy with closed doors phecause it @igit some- 

tiues be necessary to dose, to preserve the freedom of deb: ute) 
but that right should have been very seldoin exere)y ed, 

The following reudarkable i istance ‘of andes inuner- 
ony related on the ay novity: of Dr, Rounepson, late 

ngeou-General of the Navy Hospital at Barbadues :—A, 
heitioran) in this island, u great yotary of Rucehas, wag 
ia lhe practice, from 15 to 20 jcars,of plunging: ipto, 
cold waler when hé rose from hig hoitle, and of .avtually 
cving to sleep ina trough full of | wafer, with his head gup¢ 

above the surface, Thy this watery bed he would sleep one, 
two, three, or even more hours, experiencing always the 
greatest refreshment, His wife and fansily, when they 
Wished lo change his quarters, sised to draw out the plug 
wid lel (ne water run off; when he would awake and hu- 
wyorously complajn of the loss of his bed- clothes, 

There are six ptisoncss confined for debt, ip the gaol at 
Kakltone, whuse united ages amoant Lo four hundred aod 
'wenty-three'y ears 3 the ayerage of these debis is twelve 
pounds each; one has been confined nearly two years, 
wee cleven shonths, aad two-aboul five months! 
“ The High Constableship of Westminster (says a 
etoungter Bleetor) is ‘io the gift of the High Steward, 
i Harguigef Buckinedan ; : and the Lad who bas been Oy deemed a. fit end proper subject to discharge the du- 
eof the st of a u. who some years 
E lived it th ne ee pohiniuag : goa) ’ 

Antler Ripdd os Fd! ‘ference, it is ee. has. ar isen 
ten the Prisce Rrgext, and Mr..Peacevat.. Sir epee: under the plea « of 2 one al ace and infir mity re has of- ‘0 resign | and the. Minister: has. recem- ott Sir’ Mica¥ Gia SEE os80r to Bete soe Cigale 

id, 13 
oP ae. 

. sya mg mE WNe Fiona 2b 

4h 

; 
= that we impotted last year, 1,387,020 Quarters of 

From a Return presented to the Louse of Commons, it 

Whest —306,422 ewt. of Floue—-533, 6 3 Quarters of 
Vats, aud 33,226 Bolls of Oatmeal. 
e@ OF this quantilyethe Imports were— 

Krom Reanees 334,896 Quarters of W heat, ane 202. pPRE wt. t. 
af Figur. e 

A 

From Holand, 189,016 Quarters of Wheat, 
From Germany, 145,186 ditto—and 

* From Poland atal Prussia, 296,756. 
Froth eemark and Norway, 1 10,935 Quarters, 
Irom America, $4, 829 eartens of Wheat, and 210,969 

ewt, of Flour. 

Hence more yen oyerthird of the Wheat, and nearly 
one-half of the "Flour, came from France and Holland; 
while from America we imported not moze Floar than we 
did from the countries With which we are at war; and the 
quaatily of Wheat from America djd no} execed’enu-for- 
tieth pact of the whole quaatily imported. 

IntorenAnce.—{* Nothing dies so- hard and ralijes so 
ofien: as lutolerance. © The fires “are put out, aid no living 
nose has scented the nidor of a hitman creature ryasted 
for fasth: then after this the prison doors were got open, 
aud the chains Knoeked off. ‘And now Lord Stomourn 
ouly begs that mea who. disagree with him in religioas 
opinion may be deprived of all civil Offiees, and not be al- 
lowed ta hear the‘ preachers they like best. Chains ‘and 
whips he would not. heat of ; but these mild gratificalions 
every. orthodox wind is surely eatitled to.’ Tlie hardship 
‘would indecd be great, if a churchman were deprived of 
ithe amusement of putting a dissepting parson in prison, 
Locd Siomovutu’s error isnot of his heart, but of his time, 
above which few men ever rise. It is the error of some 
four or five huodred thousand English gentlemen, of de- 
cent cducation and worthy character, who. conscientiously 
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THE EXAMINER. 
believe that they are punishing, aad continuing: incapaci- 
ties, fer the good of the state, while they are im fuct 
(though without knowing it). only gratifying: that inso- 
Jence, hatred, and revenge, which -all humad beings are 
unfortunately su rcady to feel against these who will not 
conform to their sentiments.’’— Edinburgh Review. 

New Cavacnes.—‘* Should Viscount Siomoura succeed 
in his exertions (says a Correspondent) to have New 
Churches erected, let him take care not to overbuild him- 
sclf, as at this period, in the City of London ouly, we have 
already sizly-cight. ‘These churches (with the exception 
of about five, eccupicd by what aretermed By2agelical 
Clergy) it is well known are on Sundays alhost Yotully 
deserted.” {ut 

- Cartrow House Gaca.—Ber Royal Highness the 
Duchess of Yor« is to. preside, in the unavoidable-absence 
df her Masesty, to do the female honours on this splendid 
gceasion. The Pasyce; and several of his Royal'relatives, 
will dine -immediately after the.-Review on Wintbledon 
Common. Every apartment of the Palace will be thrown 
open on the night of the 5th of June, even those in which 
never yet has a veslige of furniture been seen; the latter 
rooms will be hung with crimson silk damask; all the 
Chinese, Etruscan, Grecian, and Hindostan cabinets, &c. 
in ebony and ivory, will be exhibited for the first time. 
Not only the interior of the Palace will be appropriated 
for the reception of company, but likewise the gardens 
will be covered in, and formed into ove immense tent, ré- 
sembling a marquee. The unique Gothic conservatory 
will be filled with ali kinds Of rare exotics, and illuminated 
by chrystal and variegated lamps of uncommon beauty, 
There will be seven spacious rooms to promenade m, aud 
the supper will probably be giyen under the awning in the |’ 

~ gatden, The trees will be illuminated with variegated 
lamps. Colonel Conereve has directed the preparation 
of some brilliant fire-werks, on a new construction, to be 
displayed immediately before the supper, which will be 
given in courses pon the Parsce Receyt's magnificent 
services of gold and silyer plate.—His Royal Highness's 
full band of music will be stationed in a tent hot far distant 
from the grand marquee, —Heraild. 

SS 

THE KINGS ILLNESS. 
, a 

MEDICAL BULLETIN, 

‘* Wiudser Castle, May 20, 
Bis Majesty is quite as well as le was last week.” 

His Masesry, instead of taking his daily walks upon the 
terrace, now usually cides owt on horseback in’ Windsor 
Park,——Some of the daily papers say, that this alteration 
in the mode. of exercise is occasioned by the swelling, of 
his Masesry’s legs. The Post. of yesterday says, that the 
Kine, on Tuesday, for the first time since his indisposition, 
went to the Queen's apartments, to congratulate h 
upon the returp of his birthday.—The Doctots are still in 
close attendance ; they wait’on his Masesty when he is 
mounted on his horse, and they receive him when: he re- 
tusns from his ride. ai 

_ ‘* itis not very decorous (says the Chronicle) in the 
Treasury Prints to give currency to the rumour of. one of 
the most ‘incessant delusions to which our afflicted Sove- 
reign has been subject—that of meditating ‘the establigh- 

the 
country, a¢ 1 consider it mes.only those #3 

Mgnt of. a Femele Orier of Use Garters the ladies te-wear | rence P being Citizens Toa: om +: 

= 

-manceuvres of that con 

‘setved; that in this, as 

the garter on the arm, and the star on the breast. Ry 
one has heard of this reverie ; but what would the Sun a 
Courier have said if we had promulgated the story.” and 

CONCERT OF ANCIENT MUSIC. 
Ea 

MR. EDITOR, 
Asthe Archbishop of York has lately been appointed 

Director of the Sociely of Aucient Music, it is ji red 
that in the arrangements for that concert, the Sacreg =i 
not in Future be so improperly intermixed witir iie p,>, 
phane. Ii a volume now lying before me,—The Canzo. 
nelt of, ** Soft Cupid, wanton, amorous boy,”—is inme. 
diately followed by the Chorus, “* O Ged, who in thy hee- 
venly hand !"—~The Chorus, ** Sing, O ye heavens, for the 
Lord hath done it,” is succeeded by the Canzonett,~— 

** Haste, my Nannette, lovely maid, 
** Haste to the bower thyswain has made.” 
Chotus,— 

** Young and old come out to play 
** On a sunshive holiday,”— 

is followed by a Song from the Messiah,—Why do the 
nations so furiously rage ?—and, to crown the whole, 
the sublime Choras;—** Thy right hand, O Lord,’--is 
succeeded by the Gtee,—*Shepherds, 1 have lost my love.” 

If it were not, Mr, Editor, fur trespassing en your tine, 
I could point out a number of improprietics equally glar- 
ing with the above. Aw Onscrvee. 

The 

SSS 
IS THE MOMENT OF SUCCESS A PROPER TIME 

TO ASK PEACE OF BONAPARTE? 

“Wo THE EDITOR OF TRE EXAMINER. 
— Leicester-square, May 2. 

Sir,—According to a‘ report I have read in the fines 
this day, of Mr. Whitbread’s speech on the vote of Subsidy 

o his Steiljan Majesty, (while thatgentleman, with that ho- 

eourable can@our that always marks his conduct, acknow- 
ledges he was mistaken in some of his opinions in regard lo 
Portuga', and joins in the general praises of the British 
Commander, whose superior talents, being so well secunded 
by the other Generals and the valour not only of the British 
vetcrans but also of the new allied troops, led to sucha 
happy result;) I observed, not without considerable regret, 
that so distinguished a Meinber of the British Senate still 
leaned to his ancient attachment to a prémature peace. 

I hopeall generous minds will pardon. me, if, having 4!- 
ready freely declared my opinion on this subject, and ths 
with the sacrifice of a noble fortane and eventually of life 

itself, presume to combat so respectable an authority. 
‘At the same tiinc, it gives me great pleasure to hear Mr. 

Perceval unequivocally declaring, this was not the time te 
think of Pegte ; but what was still moré cheering, was 
hear the Prime Minister maufully calling the Usurper by 
his true name, “the Tyrant.”—It is a supe pledge that 
England will not lower herself by courting so disgraceful 

an alliance ;—certainly. their Sivcaiags ia sebbtiag the artful 
% mate hypotrite to ensnare Eng: 

this campaign, entitle 186: pres 
of their country and of all Europe.—I weg “it may > 

iu eVery former lette 
speaking un 

lead into a disgracefut and 

my duty to abstain 

. 
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THE EXAMINER. 
nis, ie. Barney Wuckleion: drunken cstler (Matauwsy, | finds his appetite very much increased for these Voluntay 
whose wayward affections she turns from her maid-ser- | contributions, aud propurtionately decreased towards an 
vant to herself by tlie eloquence of a thousand pounds, | as require payment. Mr, Leien, therfore, thous) for 
and whom she marries in cUnsequence, {fo the great dis- ! his part not griwiig less generous as he grows success, 
may of her son (De Came); tiff the tatrer’s sullenness is | but uot chusing to further an example which might injure 
dissipated by Mr. Muckicton‘s sharing the thousand pounds other dramatists, is represcnied as copfiving the perfory,. 
with him and taking him into parttiership. The piece | ance of his play to the nights above-mentioned. Be this 
therefore concludes, asin duly bound, to the satisfaction | as it may—for I do not profess to deal in the private hjs. 
of all parties, with the exception of certain distasteful | tory of the staze—the public have great reason to. con. 
forebodings ‘on the part of the aforesaid Mr. Muckleton, | plain.gf Mr. Annotn for thrusting bis own unmixed gon. 
who, when he hears the General rdillying the Baronet and | scuse down their throats, while better compositions, whic) 
his Lady on the late proposal of separation, atid asking please and refresly thens, are omy presented then to be 
them what is lo be done with the articles, begs that they | taken away again. 
way be given him rather than be thrown away,—a jest This first performance, it seems, “was for the benefit of 
somewhat too much like the [rishman’s fecuest foran old | Mr, Dowron, as might have been guessed from the tone 
letter, bat sufficiently seasonable and well adapted ‘to be | of the epilogue—a_ most limping piece of doggrel, in 
quite brilliant after Mr. Annoto's good things. which he is made:to talk: of his favour witli the town, and 

--4$F his-production,. L-understaud, is. from the pen of Mr. concludes with biddinge—— 
Leicu, the author of Gricving’s a Folly, and if uot so m Wilic’ he tke the critics Gout . 

| . , te : bile he remains it’s faithful sérvant Dowron.” good, or Of sorinueir comparative novelty, as that picce, is} . . - ., se bad ; | 
devertheless superior tothe geacral run of our comedics,| ~. NOW Mt was hardly worth this rhyme to accuse the cri. 
by the abscnee of their-vilest-faults. - Some good obser- | 1 of an imaginary offence. Mrs Dowrow has no right 
vations are made against the antigipating grossuess of pin- w complain of thent, whatever may be the case with his 
inunies atid separate mainténances. aid the noral is excel- friend the author of the epilegue, who might have wiit- 

lent Weutivhieut —deli¢atcly so aed with regard to tire | ten quite as good and mush truer distichs dn himself: 
’ - ° . ae . , j °~—-— ” ‘expliedtion of ‘the title of the piece. The* embarrassed | iustanee : 

husbaad is beset with afflietions ;—the Geucral,—at least ‘O’er all the driuma’s danghill there is no cock, 

he thiliks decantah do’ Hitle Se nothing for tihins—lse eses |" Who cuts a lamer figure than James Pocock. 
ee , ee : 

roar | ‘of estape on his own part ;—and. knows of een, ee 
a 

fio i : ani 
no | te Which he can look for extriéation —where a yy 7 ry 

then shall he apply, even fur consvlation? or. wh shall. 3 PINE Ad A eS. 
‘bring it to hint; wheh he least expects it ?—His wife ;— |. ROYAL ACADEMY EXUIBITION. 

the very last petidh uf whom profligacy or stupidity. ould | 99, Achjlles, unarined, shouting fro the Trench, G.¥. 
think; the very first; of whoni the moralist and the: calm} Josepu. ~ ns 
wbserver. The stage;. disgraced fur so many ccaturies ** With her own shout, Minerva swells the sound; 
with common-place fuoleftes against tuarriage, lms a great ** Troy starts astonishpd, and the shores rebound.” 
debt to discharge in titls thatter ; and writers deserve well | «The fierce and inéxorable mid of Achilles at the mo- 
who are auxious to contribute ti the payment. Wives, | meat-of his raising his dreadful voice to appal the Trojans 
like all other human beirigs, aré apt to grow contemplilie | who had slain his friend Patroclus, and were slaughterin; 

in proportion as they dre represented so, and taught to be | the Greeks in their retreat, requires a‘ vehement expres 
so considered ; but it i¢ seldom that ate unwillingness on | sion. Mr. Josera lias therefore exhibited him in a most 

the part of the husland to give pain to his wife, has not | energetic attitude, his body a little bent forward and raised 

all it’s elfcct,‘and goes ot retider her grateful and affcc- | ow his feet, one arm upraised and the other clenching his 

tionate, “How mach more must be effected by seund | robe, his breast heaving, his nostrils disteaded, and his 
evenness of  ¢daduct towards her, and that just contidence | eyes glowing with revenge 3 the whole figure presenting 4 
which is duc to one whont hte Has selected to share his des- | Vigorous translation to the cye of Homer's saline deverifs 

tiny? “This i¢ the way to make @ woman for | tion of the Herd, at whose ** brazen yeice” aud awlul ay 

any sacrifices,—to make a friewd worth all the friends pearancey.. | : : 
upon earth. | ae: — : ; ** Hasts dropt their arms and trembled as thes heard, 

- The comedy was execliently perfurnied ¢ and as.it met | — 36. Portrait of P. Howorth, an e.ciraordinary Loy, 65 

with great succes, the public must have been surprised | four years, inthe Chutacter of the. Infant Hercules. & 
to sce other picces take place uf it on the Dawe, A.—This piece mingles wucb elegance ot al tina 

nights, After the epilogue on these occasions, a eritte js | with a muscular and athletic form. . Tire bgight and bhica 

eager to get out of the theatre, having, in. addition to | ness of this child rénder him indeed extyacrymary , {oF ibey 

heat, weariness, &c, &c. to escape from a thousand are equal to these of g. sturdy hey yften years of aso 
griefs which none but critics ean justly appreciate:—Not | The vigorous display ofthe utuseles of the ars, esyccialls 

staying therefore to hear the picte given wot for further the fore arrhs,, that-ere in's'reng action from gasps ee 

representation, | lost, ‘I am told, some: little explanation} serpents, cxhibit’a still greater, phenomenon. It 6 48°" 
~~ on ‘the subjcet—Mr. Dow ton stating that the euthor had } with a free and. tasteful pencily aad dogs myc credit te 

eee play to the acturs only dud that it was not to | Mr. Dawn's advancing talents pamsudves Av.,.40)s ¢ 4° iv 

performeil but on benefit nights. ‘Aa account has since | moniac, whoa iinbappy. condition iB powerfully om” 
_ bec given me by a friend, of sone’ sttango ‘proceedings, | by the ragged hair, uegheetod beast, catayerous 43 
attributed to Mr. Arvorn,’ who stimulated, at is: said, by | yard stare, and limbs, grossed and vigleatly compress} 
Mr, Letaa's gift of his furtner Piece, Grieving’: @ Folly, } the borcid empirasis.vf bis feghpysiy cee Sie 

eos, sO" bay ara de Fd 44 : be Ne wed 
mar gs be ; 

™/~ « 
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PUBLIC NUISANCES. © 
a 

The boxing-match between Molineur and Rimmer 

k place at Monlsey Hurst, last Tuesday, when the lat- 

a peels is notte. be expected that we should 

a nie brutal and disgusting detail of this battle, which 

eS already disgraced most of the Daily ‘Payers (the 

Times, to its honour, excepted). it is’ more to be wished 

than expected, that the Surrey Magistrates would take 
an 

early opportunity of preferring Bills of Indietment against 

ail the parlies concerned injsuch a scandalous. breach of | 

the Peace. notte 

Mn. Exautwer,—One of your professed objects being 
to correct abuses, I need not apologise when ‘reqiesting 

vou to allow me to call the attention of the Conmissioners 

of Pavement to an unpardonable nuisance, 1 allude to 
the loss they occasion to the commercial part of the town, 

ond the inconvenience they put the public.to, by repairing 

in the middle: of the day so’narrow a street, and, at the 

sme time, so great a thoroughfare, as the Strand, | Were 

it without remedy L should not complain, but why, let me 
ask, is it not done early in the morning, especially at this 
time of the year, when dagelight commences at three ; 
surely, by employing a sufficient: number of hands, they 
might accomplish by cight o’clock what they now take a 
whole day to do by employing only four of five men. 
What adds to the confusion just how, is the ntimber of ¢ar- 
jiages passing through thé Strand to the Exhibifiou; and 
when-L inform you thaton Monday last, from half past two. 
il half past four, there was one continual stoppage, there 

THE EXAMINER Rag 
- | ceiving tt the number and respectability of the Mecting, the 

dignity of its character, and the effect of the proceedings, would 
be greatly promoted by its being held in the Guildhall of the 
City of London, it therefore prayed for the permission of the 
Corporation,. for the Commiitee to have the use of Guildhall 
for the purpose on that day. 

Mr, Quiw said, he had heard.come murmurs of-nlacm inthe 
cauree of this morning from persons not very friendly to Parline 
mentary Reform, that the object of this Petition was to deprive 
the City.af London of its righteand privileges; but he was con- 
fident that such apprehensions would be found frivelats, for all 
the Petition asked for was, the weef Guildhall for a single 
day, in order to the diseussion of a subject alregdy admitted by 
that Court, and by the Livery uf London, to te of the utmost 
importance and the most urgeat necessity ¢ and which principle 
the Court had most forcibly recognized in the Address lately 
voted to his Royal Ifighness the Prince Regent, ' 

Mr, Fave seconded the Motion, abserying, that the pre- 
sent was # moment the most propitious that had ever occurred 
for the obtainment of an whject, the necessity of Which had beea 
avewed by the great Lord Chatham, and his‘son, and in favatr 
of which, his Royal Highness the Prince Regent had marked 
his sentimenis, by téfusing to co-operate jn any traffic of place 
oc power for Parliamentary influence. 

Mr, Dixon, opposed the motion, and sigrerely wished that 
those men of grent landed property who had sizned this Petition 
would panse in their career, and take a le-*on from France. 

Mr. J4cxs declared himself a friend to Parliamentary Re- 
form, to a certain extent; buat he would not g¢ the length of 
certain Reformets, who secined tq have no definite plan. 

Mr. Alderinan Bincr maintained that it was gentrary to a!) 

oe Saenanae'y. Corporation af London to grant the ase of 
their . for the ses wf polities! discussion to any 
persons save the: Livery of Paes cry 

‘ “Mt, Aldetthan Woon saldy that the chief whject af the in- 
tended Meeting was to fimuylate the coanties hy an @xamp!c.— 

needs nothing more to prove how impolitic. itis ta break | 4. uch, ne should vote for the mutidn without any ‘hestiation. 
up the road at sucli atime. ‘Trusting that this will be a 
pufficient notice to the Commissioners to avoid the like in 
future, 1 shail not longer obtrude on your goodness, but 
fubscribe myself, your's truly, Ne Be 
May 22. : 

CHTY. | 

Mr. Spexcen had received no notice an tie subject of the 
present Meeting: he thought it was very plain that the Court 
had been crammed with friends, and that in a clandggting m vaner, 
“to the present motion, and therefore he should vote against ii. 
-- Me, Werenia: wasfor the motion. Ve Nelad oe 

Alderman Sir W, Conris thought the question was, whether 
such a questién ought to he disetissed in the capital of the Em- 

‘| pire. What would be the ewnsequence of such a question? Who 
A Court of Common Councit was held on Wednesday at.! coujd (ell how the peace ofthe City would he preserved? Who 

fwildhall, The Lorn Mayor commenced the proceedings hy-| could sity wht questians would be ugitared ?——( fleer! Lear!) 
: 

: 
reporting ta the Court, that Targhee won consisting of bis | The Court ought to consider that they were going.to assemble 
lordship, the Reeordef, thé City Remembrancer, and the | (he people on a disputed pointgoing to nssémble them on a 
Sieriffs, had waited on the PRINCE REGEYT, to acquaint him | Question on which awtwo were agrced. ‘They wert going (0 
that the Ereedam of the City hatl been votedto- him :+-Taat | grant the use of their Hall, in the heart of the City, to men 
hls Royal Highness, after expressing iw the most gracious man--| wha conld not agree &ven va'their own question, Wak re- 
her his sense of the honour intended to be conferred upon him by | eycet to what had deen said Aste the House of Cowmans, he 
if it were vunsistent with establish 
afier consulting his Majesty's | inisters, 

6) 
cus 

: pot been ct 
conmtry to agree the Freedom #f Corporations, and that he 
Could not accept the hanour prapased consistentty with the sita- 
ation he now filled, “THis odut Uteleen however concluded, 
hy repeating his 
this sincere attachment it alt 

the City, declited, that it was sof bom te accept (hat honour, | had ne hesitation in affirming that theys 
A vidaige in Similar ctsess WUT \ipeople, erwes as willing#As 

a ree Sree eee 
Y, the 58 of Tone,” for te phrpaie 

¢ 

eh 
Ao: 

the sense of tha 
‘any min to allow that there was 

his Royal Might | sgme points which ought to he reformed ; but-sitl, ve hoped, 
y with the Kings of this | chat such reformation would begin with the llouse of Commons 

igelf. (tear, Mear 1)—As« to the present question, hé should 
move “Sto adjourn the question till: the nex} Court.” 

Mr. WXarith aw’ was very willing, if delay was necessary, 

hty Pictitioners had eume to nppty for the use of she Hall, on a 
gracious sens ao Sane rintend ee ta agree fo another Court, but hedid not think it was. The 

feb A Hosur ats rte pt wl qubsject on which thar Court had frequently givenan emphatic 
ne lution te his Royal Mighness for his graci- wpinion, Crowded ashe saw the Caurt on that day, he was 
en ae sed! and ne ‘ te soaatenn “| sare they were competent fully to decide on stich a Petition. 

pt Ss eee IENTARY® ORME"... ode was wre his thvention to ge atany length inte the ques- 
| a ‘ tion, Which was reéeive ahd }-tion of Reform; bul still he-magst confess, he was glad to hear 

a id, At was 5 oha Thtockmorion, Major Cart. | those who an a former ocension abused the Ericads of Reform 

kis, Si Bardeu, Mr.” Tone: dent; “Mr. yi; aghast and revolutionary, naw without courage to. acraigan 
’ ochrane, and abave two’ | | ‘dent their motives, The worthy Bardnet said, the louse of Coin. 

mons had spoken the sense of the people What? How could 
ectiig 16 he oe: he look that Coart in the face, and say so, esen when the 

‘of diss | Walcheren Pz pedition was res’ in tir. nine? Tow.could 

and prepaging 2 Petition thereon ; andten. | he ssy s°, when the accumulation of taxation shewed that a” 
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Reform was necessdry ? This was a question in which not onty 
they aud their fellow citizens, bat even their posteFity; were 

interested. “Was tliere any man there so bad as to say, that 

the Constitation ought to be cemented by corruption? Tf se, 

let him vote agiinst this motion: He was aot a lad reformer, 

a refornier so wild ad 0 seck fot universal suffrage g but stilbhe 

was not suv intolerant as to condemn those who held a diferent 

Opinion. 
Sir C. Paice and Sir Janes Suaw, spoke agairst the mo- 

(ion, and Mr. Sunn was for it, | 
The motion wis then put: —Ayes, 80.—-Noes; 45.—Maje- 

tity, 33. . | 
are wees 

WESTMINSTER MEETING: 
eR So 

The Anniversary of the Westininster Election, was held on 
Thursday; dt the Crown and Anchor Tavern; Sir Fraxtcts 
Boavéts in the Chair. About five, Sir Francis entered the 
great room, attended by Major CastWright, Mr. Alderman 
Wood, Mr. Malletts Mr. Wishart, Mrz Jones Burdett, and 
others, The company then sat down to dinner, which was 
conducted with the utmost decorum, dud thé cloth having been 
withdrawn, Sir F. Burdett; gave 

‘* The King,’ which was fallawed by the loudest applause. 
‘* God save the King” was then struck up By the Orchestra, 

*€ The Priuce Regent and his Constitiitional Dechitation,— 
‘ That the Kingly Office is@ ttust for the benefit of thé Peo- 
ple.’-—This toust «as drunk with the most tupierous applause. 

** The People,” which was druuk in silence, but followed 
by the most unbounded applause, 

Mr. Millér, on a call froth the Chair, then sung 5 song com- 
pored for the occasion, whith wus loudly applauded, 

Mr; Wiswant then begged leave to drink tlie health of a 
man who was dear to every lover of liberty, and to.every one 
who understood or valued the Constitution, as settled at the 
Revolution;—he meant their Chairman, ** Sit Francis Bor- 
dett,” (loud applause.) Ue did vot attempt to mention all the 
cetvices the public had received. from him since his electies, but 
they must all be aware of them, He had lately opposed a 
trial without Jury, and vindieated the rights of the People 
agniust certain assumed privileges, The decision, it was true, 
had been against us; but it was a good thing that the questien 
had been brought forward, as to know the extent of an evil 
wits calculated to lead to its remedy, Their fathers had suc- 
cevsively stragcled against repeated encroachment on the part of 
the Crown; it how remained for them to. resist the encroach. 
went of the [/onse of Commons. . From that quarter their li- 
herties were now threatened; but they had a Representative 
who proved by-his conduct that he would ‘suffer no encronch- 
ments on their bibertics, Ilis conduct was an example for othtrs, 
Ile had personally suffered in the cause, and was undaunted in 
the principles he maintained, He would therefore give a toast, 

_ which, he bad oo doubt, would be universally gratifying to the 
meeting j— , 

** Westminster's Pride and England's Hope, Sir Francis 
Bardett,” which was drank with threé ‘times three, with ree 
iterafed applaase, “4 

Sie Faancis Buaperr said, that it was with the most un- 
affected satisfaction he received these marks of their approba- 
tion and esteem, A Representative of the People could receive 
bo greater reward than the apprebation of his Constiwents, 
and that indeed was the only reward an honest 
could accept. 

| public men; and if they were guilty, hew much mote 
be, who had oe eet oe eee in bim? It had 
been his fate, loug before he entered the Houw-c of Com- 
Mois, to witness the mutual reeriminations of the diflerem par- 
ties, 
ohject, hat their own private aud individualemolument. This 
Was the foundation of the great party«stroggles that had loag 
vaisted, They fought merely for places aed. power while the 
ssttere iu thie hands of either weuld remain the same, . No set 
ef men, at @ party, could ever have his enpport, though be | 

their duty to enlighten them ¢ 

Representatives of the People. This was precisely the 

ative 
Se tah ditasmatenaeedm dorhastanel tiny ta 1 

he 

ie bad tong seen that the public interest was now theic | 

might respect many a¥ them as indiciduals. The public ie 
was the only party that fie could ever follow. — 
pain, straight forward; publie principle should ever test 
sipport.<—(Loud applaise.}—It had been Stid, i ancies: 
times, that Pompey had a frien, and that Cassar ho frien, 
but that fhe people tad none, Sach was tho tive rh. , 14 
now; bat, for his paft, he should always hold tw the snieis 
anit letter of the Constitution,—that the peo} ce should nun be 
taxed without their Consent, by Rejsresentatives daly and con. 

stitationally elected. tle had always'contended for Pari, 
mentary Reform, tetause it was Reform only that could sive 
strength and union to the country amid all the sfoomy pro: 
petis before us.—f{ Loud cheers. }—2t was in vate for us to ask 
for union on other grounds. If nfén possessing themsstyes of 
unconstitutional power continued to add wrongs to wrongs, ani 
to insule an oppresséd people, How could they expect union 
Was it net more natiral that the people; feeling these rigits 
and their clnimstrampled on, sheuld be indignant, particulaly 
if these abuses ptdceeded from authority? Some men, not 
very zenlohs in the Caisse; had admitted of the propriety of a 
moderate reform: Te trusted, they ¢ére tot How very far from 
this moderate reform; for they asked nothing more than what 
the law directed. Fle trusted that-the periad would soon ar- 
rive, when these persons wha now received advantage from 
corruptien, would themselves be the first te-codi¢ forward in fa- 
vour of Refordi. They would do well to come forward now 
in sapport of it, for if they did not, they might one diy hear of 
n ion Gn the part of an indignaiat and abused people. 
He was indeed hapyiy to announce that Partiamentary Reform 
was encouraged by gentlemen of the highest respectabitity and 
greatest property inthe couritry, They seémed at length to 
learn their (rue interests. They tiad been tomlong duped by 
designing men, but had now divestéd themselves of that indiffer- 
ence, so fatal to the public good, which. they, lird so long ex 
hibited. Tt was with the greatest pleasyre be Nad witnessed 
the conduct of the City af London, which, be bad no doub', 
would réteive the thanks due to them, fot their manly sappori 
of the common cause; He augured well. from the support of 
the City, and trusted that their example would be follawed.— 
(Loud applaiuse.)—One argument nst Reform was, that 
the people themselves shewed no willingness to come forward ; 
but could this he said any longer after what the Cities of Loo- 
don and Westminster had dune?) It was certainly a dishonest 
plen in any Member of Parliament, that he would not urge 
Reform unless pressed by the public voice. —( Applause. )— 
He had, indeed, often seen that the people were abused, and 
made blind to their own int 
interests, though they t 
(Applause. )—If the 

Mo hing - 

+ fut he would support theif 

emselves aright be ignorant of a 

wblie at la ere rant, it w 

he oh { plea gaat their in- 

en el 
(Windham), had used 

He did out wish to 

terests,.to do the best for them. ‘vhey 
A Right Hon. Geotleman, now tet 
A most singular argument against Re ‘ 
say any thing, if possihle, but good of the dead. At the same 
time, he thought, the sentimeot false, for what was a greaier 
reward to a virioovs man than his posthumgus fame ; and wt 
was that fame, if every Anave was to be equally well spoken 

“of —( Applause. )—Esery mun, after death, should have his 

due, as a lesson to the liy, Mr, Windham thooght tbat il 

was of no conse i ented, or: who Se 

bis manner that the e ou > wis aes that te seore sent system 9 but it 
England could. be 
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HE EXAMINER: 

ted, would be r@gollec (ed s@the last day 

Ee ae which had already. te@to 
the most 

: s, hy giving example to athets, und open- 

importan’ qf the enuntry at large. . Wf cortugtion was every: 

ebin vaewe in this manner, and Re purity of election pre- 

‘he country would soon he restored to a sound, a 

nd constitutional state. Vague words on this subject 

. Corruption was talked of, bat 

= a define it. “Corruption, ia his opinien, was indi- 

eet asa opposed to the public 200d. ‘Ta this sense it 

alton ble thatthe people could be friendly. ta corruption, 

= ent that they would he hostile te Meir own io- 

om "Fae great mischief was, that a “Member of. Parlia- 

wea supposed to take his seat for his own persorral denc-' 

7 This pernicious absurdity was even admitted by the mos: 

oalizhvened lawyers, whose judgments were perverted, as it 

should seem, hy. practices . Qu this principle a Learned Judge 

bad found him liable for the expense of the Westminster Hust- 
ings, as the person receiving the Jenefit, though he wu as elected 

eithout any inclination to be so returned, and though liable, if 

be had refused, to a severe penalty 1 }—Thas law, reason, and 

the Constitution, were every way perverted, by having so 

nidely departed from the origisal principles-and intent of the 

Consti‘ution, which was all he contended fur, They wished 

furuathing new. It wasa conformity only to the laws of the 

liad, established and iniintained by our ancestors, and con- 

frned at the Revolution. Having entered into a detail of the 

preseat wretched state of the Representation, the majority of 

the House of Commons, consisting of ahove 600 Members, he- 

ing nominated by onty 150 persons, he concluded by giving 

a (oast,— 

giastet, 
of Evelan 

served, t 

healihy, a 

“ The Electors of Westminster.” 
Mr. Storcn, aff very appropriate panegyric on their. 
ber genitive i the health of Lord Coclirane, whese 

from indispesition, he much lamented, 
vas druoly wit enthosigem. | i 

Sie F. Bospert, tathe name of his Noble Friend, returned 
ks, expressing his e@mfidence, that the Noble Lord would 
be as ready to defem® them fngainst domestic incroach- 

as he had been, 968M times, to meet and defeat the fu- 
po eucmy.—¢ Loud cheers ). 
The next toast was,——"* Defence’ without Foreign Assist- 
re, ond Laws without Military Execution,” 
Major CantWwricut said, that. Earl Grey, in 1793, had 

Srovght forward a number of grievances,” which, , for reasons 
Best known to himself, he had not found leisure to examine ; 

the greatest of all was, that nine-tenths of the Members of 
Popular Part of the Constitution, as it was called, sat 
re independent of any popular election, This was an oli- 
chy. Various were the methods by which this despotism, 

" so he mast call it, had been encountered ; moderate Re- 
‘mers had played their part, and as the public sees, with 
tle effect ; but the ideas. of Reformers of this class were 

ued in an absurdity, fur no person, in addressing despotism, 

wld beg of it to depart from. it by degrees, until at length it 
wuld be entirely powerless. _Bhere was only one way of eq- 

~ “10k 4 despotism with success, that was, by national 
4 National union was the only. thing which, by putting 
"Tough faction in fear, would ac ish the object of 
a He was happy to state, that that fational anion 

iy meee “Ile had papers from auny pare of ihe : . e papers tr ofthe 

ck lig aloud for Herm 5 from Cornwall, ‘rough system most prevailed frum York, fror 
- Statford, aud 4 Ft. 

This. toast 

¥ 

Mr. Alderman Wood. spoke at some length on the general 
snbject-of the meeting, as well as on the proceedings at the 
Common Hall. Lord Sidmouth’s: Bill was .comucated upon 
by him, and the tendency of the opposition to it very well ex 
plained : it would, inthe opinion of the Worthy Alderman, 
prodace ah union between all classes of Dissénters, and ulti- 
mately prove highly serviceable to the cause of civil as well as 
teligious liberty, He-then gyave—** The cause of Religious 
Liberty, and may every attempt to abridge it be defeated.” 

Mr, QuIN being called for by several persons, he delivered 
sentiments corresponding in a great meagure with those who 
»preceded him. The concluding sentiment was—** The Progress 
vf Public Qpinion.” Shortly after whic Sir Francis left the 
room, amidst the most raptureus applause, Some members 
continued for a short time longer, and scemed inclined to ¢on- 
secrate the cause of patriotism by more free libations to mirth 
and good hamour, Songs from Mr. Pierey, Mr, Miller, and 
others, seemed calculated to. premote those inuecent purposes to 
their fullest extent. | 

—_—_— > 

LAW. 
—— a a 

COURT OF KING’s BENCH. 
REX Vv. KENT. 

At the Quarter Sessions, held at Reading in January, Mr, 
W.. Kent, of Childrey, who had beeu coavieted in the penalty 
of 201. for teaching and praying, appealed against such @an- 
viction, and had his trial by Jury, who found him guilty, al- 
though he, with others of the congregation, only engaged in 
extempore prayer on their knees, and in singiag of hymns, on 
the Sunday evening. Mr. Kent, in the last term, applied for 
and obtained a Certiorari to remove the proceedings into the 
<ing’s. Délich, hd on Saturday week thé conviction, with the 

judgment of the Sessions, Was quashed by the Judges in West-_ 
minster Hult. Ln consequence of which Mr. Kent is entitled to 
he repaid the 201, which has been levied by distress and sale cf 
his horse. ; 

Wednesday, May 22. 

THE KING Y, WILLIAM LUNN AND OTHERS, 
The Atronney-GeNeRaL moved for the judgment of the 

Coart on Wm. Lunn, John Lunn, John Lunn, jan, aed James ~~ 
‘Lait! Tf appeared that the four defendanis had been convieted 
before Me. Jastice Grose at the last Assizes for Huntingdon, 
of a ¢onspiracy to endeavour to induce the non-commissioned 
officers.and privates pf the garrison serving at Normau Cross, 
owe of the depdis for French prisoners, to permit straw to be 
introduced iote the said garrison, to be made into plat, and alse 
into platted sttaw hats, boxes, &e. by the French prisoners, 
conteary to an express order of the Commander in Chief, and 
tu the great injury of our own mauofacturers In that line, 

. Mr. Justice Grose declared the sentence of the Court to be, 
that Wm, Luon be imprisoned in the common gaol of Hunting- 
don for twelve calendar months; that J, Lenn, and J. Lum, 
jun. be imprisoned in the same gaol! for six calendar months 3° 
and that James Luon be imprisoned in the same gaol for the 
space of three calendar months, under each of the two informay 
tions on which he was found guilty. _- 
oh te THE KING v, WM. HORN, 

The defendant in this case was brought up for judgment, for 
publishing a libel of a most extravagant kind, io which it was 
laid down, in many parts, that all power having emanated from 
tlie people, it was in their power to resume it at pleasure, aud 
tliat the present was a proper period for resuming it. 
‘The ArronneEY-GENERAL not being without hopes that he 

sould be able to bring forward the principal in this offence, 
Stee to the defeadant’s being allowed to remain at-liberty 

isown recoguizance. mst 
z e Friday, May 24. . 

SIR F. BURDETT ¥ THE SERGEANT AT ARMS AND CON 
;. STABLE OF THE TOWER, 

# 

ow 

] to these cases, te Trials at Bar were fixed for Wednesday, .. 
+ 4 Wer Jane, | S, 
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- THE KING UV. DRAKARD. 
Mr, Justice Grose read the sentence of the Coart on the de- 

fendant inthis case. He was bronght up; be sid, to Teceive the 

judgment of the Court for a libel, ag plain and clear as could 

well be imagipved; going, as it did, to impute to the military 

system of (he cotetry impraper and cruel metirdds af panish- 

ment, thereby to exite disaf&ction and disgust diiong those al- 

rendy evgaged in the service of the army, afd snch a horror of 

its barbarity; as would-prevent others from -emibarking in it, 

The Court had heard gna read his affidavit with surprize, secirg 

that in it the deféndant professed to hold inoadniration the | severely hurt, hud was taken to the Hopital With 

’ 

Hk EXAMINERE 
jel : 

this affair hi pbned; (Whe “weaned; Was the first shoe 
spectacle that @Wesented itself before thetr eves ie 
most horrid @PHAtts were hédrd in the ruins s tiy ‘ Re ; 
of sume (ini®? toh ping*uy, dhe wav, the uNfrlundte baller, 

could not be got mt for adie Mine: Oue OP them. 4 eee . 

bad the spade diove into his skull; hé “Wis taken, . 

four otherseto the Hospital ina dread full masyeu 

had their legs antl arms broken, ff 

along \ jr, 

atte, Sow 
An old « anit, Siamed oo. 

| good, who lodged in tie socond floor, o, being apprized OF her 

British Constitetion, and ‘te regard it as affording blessings Which 

no other nation enjoyed, Such sentiments seemed utterly incon- 

sistent with the tener of the Kibel in question, The defendant 

seemed to think that the fact of his having, in other parts of his 

publication, hela up the Ruler of France*to ¢xecration ant 
herror, should operate as an excuse for hish on the present oc- 

casion, The Court could not allow; however, that it should 
serve as 4 mitigation of a tibel against any part of the Govern- 

inet of this country, thatthe awthor ef ttehad LIBELLED 

the enemy also. The sentence of the Court was, that the de- 

fendant do pay.a find of tua haddred pound: ta the King, be 

iutgt beficd in the Castle of Lincoln for 18 months, and at the 

expitgmithat periodg do enter into recognizafites to keep the 
penee for three years, himself in four hundred pounds and two 
suréties th two handred pounds each, and be afterwards impri- 
soned till Sachfine be paid and sureties found. 

age *" TRE KING v, COLLIER, 
Fula Collier, for publishing a libel reflecting en the Com- 

missioners. of Taxes fur Manchester, was sentenced to be impri- 
sened twel¥é caleadar months in the Casyle of Lancaster. 

THE KING vw, Wran, 
Thomas Webb, a pajer-maker at Abberville, in Berkshire, 

, who had been convicted of forging the name of the Olicer of 

Excise on the w rappers of cetinin reams af paper, was sen- 

tenced to be imprisoned, in the common jail of Reading; for 
cightcen moatiis, 

THE KING YY, PLRKS, 

Joseph Perks, an Oificer of Kitcise; who ~had been found 

guilty of improperly afixing the siamp of ofice omthe wrap- 
pers of paper which had vot paid duty, was sentenced to be in 
prisoned for tighteen months, in the jail of Flint 

THE KING ¥, BISHOP AND ANOTHER, 
G. C. Bishop and James Trip, convicted of an assault of a 

very violent nature on an Excise Officer, were sentenced to 
he imprisoned in the jail of Maidstone, Trip for eighteen, and 
Bishop for twelve calendar mouths, 

TNE KING Y, CHURCHYARD AXD OTtteERs, 
A Criminal Information had heen maved for in this cise, 

agdinst a oawber of pet-ous fur conspiring together, by noise 
and violence, tu prevent the exercise of Divine Service at Wick- 
ham Market, by a body of Protestant Dissenters.~—The At- 

rORNEY-GESERAL shewed catse on the part ‘of ove of the 
defcudauts, hut the Rule. was made absolute as to them all. 

7 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, ce, 
¥ i oe, ——— . 

The body of a young lady, ‘very elegantly dressed, was on 
Tuesday morninggabmit six o'clock, discovered floating on the 
Secpentive Riversin Hyde Park. A red ribhon was tied over 
her eyes, and she appeared to have been in the water about a 
tortnight.-—The body was immediately conveyed (3 St. Margn- 
ret's Workhouse, where a Cordier’s Jitry sat, and returned a 
verdict-—Found Drownedi = © es 

On ‘Wednesday, the hduse of Mr. Hastings, fhe sign of Kiog 
Henry the Ligthy fa White Lion and Great St. Afdréw-streets, 
Seven Dials, suddenly: fell down. The screams tind evies of 
the Inhabitants were dreadful, as many of them wefe buried in 
tie reins, The watchmen soon alarmed the neighbourhood, and 
ina few mi igs, pearly 50) persons arrived ate the @readful 
scené, bo linmediately sct about digging the-wnfortunate per- 
sans out of their perilous situation, fp ai wane an infant 
in his ara; that had bean brovgbi there bat a few days befyre 

danger, thréw berseff out of the window, UY which she y, 

it hones f 
: p> OF 

recovery. - Mé.*and Mrs. Tastings, who Kept the hous. : ‘ 
caped with some slight bruises, asthe front fetl first, dng thei, 
bed-room being backward, they hat just time enongh to » 

away. . Those whose business if is to look to the state of oli 

houses in the vdrious_parts Of London, sught to Consider what 
at set iotis duty is tntpeséed upon them; dnd how careful they should 
be not to let any such ol tenures stand.—A Coroner's inguest 
was held on Tharsday én the bodivs of the man ant ehijg.— 

Che verdict was— Avcidentdl Death: —The detcased may wa, 
an industrious mechanic, and the tofaut Wad been taken to nurse. 

Its parents reside ut Walworth, wiere the body was conveyed, 

at 

LOL LE LOLI LG LE LON LG. IP IE ie ea 
MARRIAGES. 

On Wednesday; at Marylebone Church, by the Tey. Dr, 
Hesiop, Sir John Caer, K, C., of the Middle Temple, to 

Miss King, of Goldingham-hall, Ussex, 

At St. Margaret’s, ‘Westminster, by the Rev. R. S:cvens, 
Matthew Colemanj Esq. of Chelsea, tou Miss Charloue Tro!- 
lope, of Parlinment-street, : 

On Sunday, at Fulbam Church, Mre J, Sawyer, bont- 
huilder; of Mill-fauk, to Miss Sophia Whitby, of the ; 

place. e*" 
Space ant eR ass. SE 

DLATUS, 5 ; 
On Wednesday evening, Mr, Josephgdiollandipof Butier- 

lane; fie was walking. his herse along, phe Greepeane vear 
Kilbora, tif compauy with Mr. Sampsapg of Breadrotgce!, ap- 
parently in perfect Lealth at (hat momento when a vivid Ona 
of lightning came, and he fell from Uisghotse deady willogggam 
gréan,* ‘. 

On Thursday last, Lady Charlotte Pelham biinion, aged 
19; sistér to the Dake of Neweastle. 
Same day, at Streatham, Surréy, after a long and severe 

illness, Mr. George Robinson, bookseller, of Paternoster-row, 

Lately, the Right Hom Robére Blair, Lord President 0 
the Court of Session, 

On the 15th instant, while-bathing In _the’Thames, Mr. W. 
Deans, of Guy’s Tlospital, sergeun,; aged is, soa of Captian 

Deans, Finsbury Terrace. A yolieR nan’ (siys a Correspy'- 
dent) of most amiable Wisposttion and excellent qualities «! 
winds aud whose abilities and uttaifatents were such 0s would 

have done honour to afar more advanced are, and premiere 
to have rendered him af ornament to fis profession, and o! ¢- 

neral service to sotiety; * 
Lately, uf the extraordinary age of 112 years, after two ()° 

iMness, John\Geahy, aw honést; faithful domestic to the fami 

of Currahy Limeri¢k; for above @ighty years. He was 3" 

ried to eight wivesy by seven of whom be had ‘edildrens bis 

last he married io his POSU year, “He lived itt the reign of 81 
monarchs ; and before his deag i» (retuiming his seuses dnd perfect : 
memory to the fast) he declired (hat he never sullered a day's 

illness, or an hour's paing unless for the death of a friend, 

occasionally for’ the Liss 6f ai wife, Didlin Evening Pos!. 
’ At Tautoghi, u’ar Tréler, aged 108, buticha Bolton, at 

For the jast six years he viever Sept on a bed, bat took or 

pose in an arm chairy from which he seliom allowed hhisnse! ; 
be removed during that period’: he, retalocd the posses!” ' 
his fucutties until a fow Héurs previnus tor his deat. of 

Littelys: in Russell-street; Greéulaads Dock, “Mrs. Carty, 
Gateshead, Durkawmy iged 39." -: | Poms 
—— 
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